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ABSTRACT
Thot.4e who are responsible for the planning and

implementation of a school plant realize the great changes that have
taken place in the total process. Rapidly developing technology, new
insights about human behavior, and a growing social conscience demand
change in educational methodology. With changing methods there
follows a requirement for different spatial relationships and altered
or new facilities to accommodate the new processes. The need is
obvious for educational space and equipment that can be easily and
economically adjusted to adapt to the educational changes.
construction of school buildings today should not be so permanent in
character that the building determines the program indefinitely,
thereby leaving little opportunity for newer methods. This manual .

keeps such flexibility as a fundamental objective and contains
suggestions, recommendations, and minimum requirements with regard to
school facility planning. (Author/MLF)
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FOREWORD

During the past decde New Hampshire has built a substan-
tial number of excellent school facilities. There still remains,
nevertheless, a great need to provide additional schools in many
areas of the State. This is especially true in the central and
southern parts of New Hampshire which have experienced a great
increase in population during the past ten years.

Those who are responsible for the planning and implementa-
tion of a school plant realize the great changes that have taken
place in the total process. Rapidly developing technology, new
insights about human behavior, and a growing social conscience
demand change in educational methodology.

With changing methods there follows a requirement for dif-
ferent spatial relationships and altered or new facilities to
accommodate the new processes. The need is obvious for educa-
tional space and equipment that can be easily and economically
adjusted to adapt to the educational changes. Construction of
school buildings today should not be so permanent in character
that the building determines the program indefinitely, thereby
leaving little opportunity for newer methods.

This Guide for Planning the Construction of School Build-
ings for New Hampshire has been revised to keep such flexibility
as a fundamental objective. The manual contains suggestions,
recommendations and minimum requirements with regard to school
facility Planning Basic requirements have been established in
accordance with sound school planning.

Sincere appreciation is extended to all who have helped
in tle revision of this material. I know of the many hours the
committee has spent in completing this manual, and I am sure
that the school districts in New Hampshire will profit from
their work, and that the children of the State will find enjoy-
ment in and will benefit from the needed facilities in the years
ahead.

74.V-emote, (Li-e
Newell J. Faire
Commissioner of Education
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Lout-rango Nanniug for oduoatienA needs iu a vital part, of any
communitylii plan VOP growth and orderly devulopmnnt. The educational cli-
mate provided by a commuuLty determinos to a large extant ').ts outlook for
the future. A ;shoo], plant provides th,:l 1;6: viral environmLnt in which the
learning process; is to take place and therefore must be the end moult of
a careful process of preparation and development. The participation and
active involvement, of school board members, citizens, and professionals
is essential to the success of any school building program. Long-range
planning takes time; a sound functional school plant must meet the imme-
diate needs of the community and at the same time offer flexibility to
satisfy future educational requirements. A school district which expect;;
to vote in the spring for a building or addition that is needed for the
fall will usually achieve only short-term objectives and may find itself
faced with another crisis a few years later. The school board should
make a careful assessment of priorities in order of their importance for
long-range planning.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE PLANNING PROCESS

The planning process requires making many decisions on the part
of several agencies and individuals. The participants may be divided into
three categories: agencies or person:, directly responsible for educational
administration and p)licy making; agt.nc.Les or individuals from the com-
munity, including the school committee; and professionals retained by the
school board.

The first category includes the following:

A. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION -- Ths board, made up of seven lay
citizens appointed C775771770Eor and Council, is the highest policy-
making body in the state educational system. By law, the board is re-
sponsible for the examination, review, and approval of all building
programs for which school building aid application is made. (cf. RSA
Chapter 198:15.)

B. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION -- The Department of Education
carries out policies7= State Beard of Education and provides
services for the school districts. With reference to school building
programs, the department has the following functions:

1. Works with local di5 tricts and officials to develop effec-
tive educational plograms.

2. Assists in surveying school building needs at the local
level.

3. Assists in the Fielertion of chooi. sites.
4. Estatlil:ho9 Aandardo for school construction.
5. Provides information on construction methods, materials,

and costs.
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6. 1A:1 ooLAblicilang oauuational

opocifi(latdc, flActioLal adqurtoy In 'LW progvam.

7. Roviowo prenoly Uval drawinv and opecifications
for ovaluatim.

8. hocomwendJ tho ol gduc4tion approval of draw-

ngs and epeol.fie ror o'anting building aid.

C. LOCAL :SCHOOL BOARD --

stonrjr=miorganitloh
cational policies portai,tinL4

initiate long-rango
is continual evaluation of
the local level. The boro
to school building:
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D. SUPERINTENDENT OF o:
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traUlAted iete a building' proveu The oommittt.le ie usual1y- compoeod
of one or triOrki ,`feb,00I teeerel 4101U110V a al a tira1118 I'Z'OM various tiegme e
ef the oomeinto t'OLV deWeaIned by the ,,cope and COMplexity
of the taok to be urdertakeet. Fenel,t in eitie.s, the building cemMittee
oerrioe little :Lgal authorkte' in egeh ileattwee a selection of situ or
emetruotion of the buildang. .gate{ that all new school-
house in eitice then be conetructed under the direction of a joint
bui:l.ding col-malt:A-et), chooen in equal number; by the city council and the
school board. In geeeral the building committee perform tee, followine
functions:

1. Keeps iteolf informed of the lateet trends in education and
eonetruction to provide gnidanee in carrying out the eduea-
t:onal specifications.

2. 'eesiste in the formuletion of educational opecifications,
taking into account the needs of the district.

'3. Assist; in t.. e selection of echocl site and architect.
4. Reviews drawings and specifications in order to make recom-

mendations.
5. Assists the sLhool board in keeping the public informed of

the project's progress.

The second category of participants consists of agencies and indi-
viduals from the community, whose direct involvement in the planning pro-
cess is essential to the success of any building program.

A. PLAN VING AND ;eDNiNn en_ARD -- The multiplicity of problems that
beset any carmrnIty -WiTaita7r rural) has brought about widespread
acceptance of the necessity for long-eange planning in all areas. Plan-
ning boar4 and cemmissiens have been formed for orderly development.
Such groups should be involved in the pianning of school building pro-
grams. First, there may already be in existence a subcommittee on plan-
ning for school needs, which must to involved in the program. Second,
local planning and zoning regulations must be observed in planning con-
struction and selection of site. Third, and most important, planning
for schools cannot be carried on in a vacuum; educational services must
be integrated with the full range of public services, both with regard
to cost and to the total development of the community. Overall planning
for communities can produce effective results, and the educational planner
must be a prominent partner in the precese. He has a two-fold role: he
:ruse be acquainted with the other agencies, and he must make community
planners cognizant of echeol needs and problems. Planning boards and
agencies are set up to deal with all or sorr.e of the following problems,
each of which affects the edueetinei aystem:

1. Renewal of urean eentere
2. Populatloe grewth aesi movement
3. industrializion ef the community -- potential for fiscal

support
Li.. Developmfeet ,f systeme (local, state, and interstate)

Availability of laed and sites
6. Building code e and -2,oning regulations
7. Providing for future educational seeds
8. orrununity ne. 3
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B. Lhf,5 AI&A2 I 11as'iot 14vN tW10
toltuvol An L;voL_,,t.c't m1,4N71d. It May bo advloo,bak: to oraploy
th pro,Ouit:IvA ;n,21-Ain thv: proitrAM, IT 1(A A
MAIM! OF TRE Ti!AT A ravumwo AWWWU MMT M EMPLOYED
TO PWW PL4N6 L i'ATuo,Na TO NAlaTilg PROJEOT 10713ILIg
FOR 6TATE mai,rav AIL!. ALIC01.,,d. i'A.4-1t1ItO (10A. j ,1 0) t poron muot ho
a veaatored arclitot I ordir to 7TActlee Now fla:Mill.v. Tho archl
toot contributes to t41;, p!'ogram (al follows:

1. Advice i !Lt3ist:,.ncte In tho s1otu of a it
2. L;sAJtu.noo In dc!tc:.Tdils*,; the physica3 requiremonU of tho

project :tna devolng prelitainary budiNtu.
3 . Pro pa ra t I 11111 nary ,Itc.! tohe 6 and studio 8 ineorpo-

ratIng education.AI specificationE!.
4. After th-rugi.. povj.r.lw preparation of dotailed

pian:i, citlx1J, and ccntracts for tho projoct.
5. 11651:i t ;11.1CU in Qi;;.ainIng approval by the Statu Department of

Education fJr bu.Ilding aid.
6. Preparation ,!f noory forms and information to advrtiso

the ;Toject f;-1. as;,:istano In bid opea±ig,, advico to tho
committee T.rding the contract

7. Jupervi siJn .4nd nistration of the construction phase of
the projuct

8. GertMoati i,:ments to the contractor, advice as to
final accopt:Ano. tho cu_rg.

Authoritative, pr..foaa.:-nal prosentation of tho building pro-
gram to the pudic, especially with regard to costs and de-
tail:, of cotvAruction.

A mo:: deta_Jod aai.:1 of the professionals' rob is to be found
in Chapter III of tJ..1,, Guido.

GUIDING PRINCIPLE: FOR A SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM

Most aohoolf, p1 ,nLvu (1,....;.gncd to U.! Ujed for many yoar!3. To
provide long-terl. u:JuNinc.L., 4 fho trict and to justify the expensive
investment in a senoel ti A f .ilowing principlol: arc suggosted as
guidelines to a c

1. h_c:/..)logy h.to madu avallablu a wide
777-Ce-777 mtturialL; that, will make
Uuilding tt f'uture chanut.; in currLeulum ana
tcaching ue

2. DU4A13.1!,ITY -- 1 L.4:-.uid be con'Aructcd of durable
1771=77-1 :in. nit. expomivv. On tho othor
hand, th k! coA of gmod sound materials may
bo ty r or maintenance expun3u.

3. ,f curt-int penui;,tion trendL; continue, moot
7077777= -h , , d lu Moat incroaaed unrolloienta.
ThL Icn 1..rovidc for tho posibility of futum

44,1L. original concept of the structure
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proceilor fcllowod if OQ building project
Qt1Mbla Ewe sid. Litod holow riEc; tho agoncios, rat ate and

loeql, designated by 'it,t-ltoto at' reulation o oo that building p1;4n3 and spec.,.
ifications meet the voquIromunt, 1a' approval:

1. SIAM BMW., OF E0UCA11,0':
a. Approves plans dk:i spocif.leations of building projects to qualify

for hoildinq, lid. RSA 19:::15-a through '1. (See Chapter XV of
thi-; manual for iitept.1 noeo3sary ior approval).

h. Vlans and speeillcations must meet provisions of RSA 1")5-A:
Wnstruction of schiola which have more than one hundred oecu..
panta will conform o, the National 11ui1dit8

c. Enforces provisions or RSA 13:1!8-a: "Making Buildings Accessible
to, iind Usable by thu Physically Handicapped."

Addcwis: State board of Education
St,:te flopartment of Education
stlto NoUSU Annex
Concord, No; Hampshiee 03301

2. NEW IIAMPLMIdE t.;AVE ;IbPPIY AND PC LUTTON CONTR)1 COMMIqSION

Two of the m,st impnrt,,nt factors to be uonsid.2red in selection of a
school site are thu availability of a water supply and cleans of sewage disposal.
1'ho New Hampshire Water ..-upply and Pollution Control Commission is responsible
for enforcing, thu staLuz.es ce;:iting to these two areas. The following guide-
lines should be used by the CIWRILLUO and/or architect:

a. School sites, when possible, should be located where a public
sewage disposal systum is available.

b. If a public sewage systam is not accessible to a school site,
THE COMMISS10 6HOULD BE CONTACTED AS SOON 4S POSSIBLE, PAR-
TICULARLY BEFORE ['HE SITE IS SELECTED.

c. As provided undt,r statuLes RSA 148:25 and 1,i-9-E, plans for any
pruposed new systom must be submitted to that Water Supply and
Pollutiou Cout.r..1 Commission for review and approval at least
thirty days lefore construction is started.

d. All plans wilmirted for review must have been prepared by an
engineer ve,;istered o practice in the State of. New Hampshire.

All details of a waer supply system, unloss a municipal system is avail-
able, must be approved by cht: Commssion.

Addres: Now HAJIpshiro Water Supply & Pollution Control Commission
loudon Ron!

New Hampshire 03301
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Eoch kir buLlding projects shall he submitted to the

Wvision of 6!iii:c!ty roview and approval. If they meet the require-

was, Chk-1 Movilh,0 wiJ1 forward a certificate of approval to the

DopA4AmoL ,)1 The Division of Safety Services should be con-

sulted with rovacd L0 si.L 1..11 lowing laws and regulatons:

L. 1,, lire escapes and fire exits.

2. Safety L. iA l'idGOS of Assembly (Coconut Grove Law).

3. ! 0,11. buvuor equipment.

!..,Ltit. of Safety
Ot!:<:e Building

Aoad
Nuw Hampshire 03301

4. Diti 1 S t: it ! t;'

The , HL.0(..b publishes a code f3r sanitary food conditions

1:1d, in conjuncti ksl,h DopItmon of Education, sets standards for sanitary

c )(Id i tious ;

C .vublic Health
;.spri ig Street

N.',w Hampshire 03301

5. BuAll) Lit .
FOR Ai:CHITECTS

By statutf,
. 1.

'Wins speciliolti
tect if the f for building aid.

from the Board.Informafi, L

t..ered to practice architecture in the State of
-1 the State Board of Education, all building

(her.t t L.ar the stamp of a New Hampshire registered archi-

Adiir

b. 1.)61)At::'M::.

The Depdr!1,,qd

conditions, eondIfi
for public

In additi,n
and elevators.

AJd,

-! I Ro,;:strltion for Architects

(:Jcp,,(iler Street.

Ncw Hampshire 03431

, .,ces statutory requirements regarding working
;,ci ,y;lont., and the establishment of minimum wage rates

tti ; SUt1001S

oversees installation and inspection of boilers

!. of 1.$11.1(q

Arttle.X

A.d, New Hampshire 03301
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7. DEPAMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS

In cercain cases the Department of Public Works and Highways should be
consulted regarding roads leading to and from the site, as well as drainage
of surface water from the area.

Address: Department of Public Works and Highways
State Office Building
85 Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

8. NEW HAMPSHIRE BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

School boards, building committees, and architects should confer with
the New Hampshire Board of Underwriters on matters pertaining to the design
of a building, materials to be used, safety factors, especially with regard
to making a structure fire resistant. All these factors influence the in-
surance program of the school district.

Address: New Hampshire Board of Underwriters
Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

9. LOCAL PLANNING AND ZONING BOARDS

School planners should be aware of the requirements of local building
and zoning codes and regulations. Although it is the duty of the architect
to know the details of the local provisions, the school board has the ulti-
mate responsibility of insuring that the codes are followed. Many local
codes are more restrictive than the National Building Code; certain permits
may be requirt:d, and other conditions established by the local fire chief
or o;strict must be fulfilled. All these factors must be taken into account
during the planning phase of the project.

9



CHAPTE.I.R III - THE ROLE: OF THE PROFESSIONAL

Tho prfAesional rec,ders invaluable asit;tance to the school building

cod:silt:tee and/or the sehoil board in promoting cooperation of the many acenc2:e

nd individuals involved, and la assuring smooth progress of the project from
inception to comption. This section deals in detail with two types of pr,,
Cessionals, the educational consultant and the architect. This does not mean'

that the services of- other professionals (such as legal counsel) will not h

required at some stage of the project, but these two play such an integral

par °- in the planning and execution of any school building program that an
Litline of their function:, may be helpful to planners in selecting competent.

and professional advisers.

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT

IL is not mandatory for a school board to engage an educational consult-

ant, but it is highly recommended in districts where little long-range planning
has taken place, whether for educational or other needs, or where it is dif-
ficult to analyze educational. needs due to the many factors that must be con

If a consultant i, be hired, it should be done as soon as possibio
after the sch..,o1 hoard decides to initiate a building program. The analysis

of educational needs in a school district is a complicated and time-consuming
projuct, to which an independ,:nt team of consultants can bring both objec-

ivi:y and specilliton. The major elements of the survey are as follows:

1. Goals and nspirations -- dimensions of the effort.

2. Nature of the students to be educated -- aptitude, achievement,

and "follow-up" studies.
3. Ali educltionol plan and srcifications

A, Ad...;0.:11sLrItivc units

Curliculum
c. Inl;tructional practices

f!. Aux:I:dry ,ervicc:..

t. DircOlmQ;IL prjer:Linns
Cci!su:.; daLa

n.:te

c. migrati tra

d. Historic trends
e. Avildblc house lots
f. swdy
g. PrivaLo nr.d pArnchia2 balance and future planning

h. permits ,ind ut..;.lity company data

Reutw.'on ral..los

aco need
I. -L r;:f.:11ir-ci by edue:itioral ni,to

i Ac-o.un: 7 y.-,Q 1;pace

s!Jzer,

d. Hi i'Lt t c ,! r..2af:onah I e al tez7nd ives

f.1.0:Ogns



d. Land acquisition and site development
e. Debt service planning
f. Operational costs
g. Tax impact

7. Evaluation of alternatives and plan for action

Upon completion of the survey, the school board or building committee
will have in hand a master plan based on the consultant's specialized knowl-
edge in combination with an intensive study of local conditions and needs.

THE ARCHITECT

In order to qualify for state building aid, the plans and specifications
of a proposed school building must be prepared by an architect registered in
New Hampshire. The following information regarding the architect's role is
intended to help the committee select a qualified person:

SERVICES RENDERED BY THE ARCHITECT

The architect's services are personal, and he offers his ideas, skills,
imagination and advice to the committee. His services include:

1. Conferences -- It is the responsibility of the school board, with the
assistance of the superintendent of schools, his staff, and frequently
with the advice of an educational consultant, to prepare information
regarding future educational needs, the curricula to be offered, the
specialized facilities to be provided, etc. Conferences between the
educational personnel and the architect provide him with the desired
goals and objectives. The teamwork resulting from these preliminary
conferences often determines the quality of the final project -- the
new school plant.

2. Site Inspections -- The architect works with the building committee
to inspect sites under consideration and assists in the comparative
evaluation of possible sites. The architect gives advice on top-
ography, orientation, drainage, size and shape, while the building
committee will concern itself with transportation costs, land values,
and the direction of community growth.

3. Preliminary Studies -- The architect presents his recommendations in
the form of schematic drawings. These preliminary sketches and speci-
fications establish the character of the building and must be very
thoroughly reviewed to make sure that the finished structure will
represent the best solud.on to the district's problems.

4. Preliminary Cost Estimates -- These estimates are only approximations,
since final decisions as to structure, equipment, and materials are
not made at this stage of the program. Also, allowance must be made
for the fact that it may take several months before a building pro-
gram is put into operation and costs may well be higher at the time
of construction. However, the architect's estimates arc essential in
preparing budgets and determining if project costs arc within the
district's capacity to pay.

11



5. Wockine Drawings and Specificatione -- The architect's working
drawings and specifications constitute the construction documents
on the basis of which bids are secured and the actual building
is erected. The drawings will include a site plan, floor plans,
elevations, sections, details, and other information as well as
a complete description of all electrical, plumbing, ventilation,
heating, structural work, and other related mechanical cervices.
The specifications describe the materials to be used and the
quality of workmanship required of the contractor.

6. Contracts and Bidslia -- The architect advises on the bidding pro-
cedures, helps to evaluate the bids received, and assists in the
preparation of contract documents, such as proposal, contract and
bond forms, etc. While there are other ways to bid, the American
Institute of Architects and the Association of General Contractors
favor the "single bid" system.

J. 12_2Eyisien -- The architect assumes general supervision of the
project, including the checking of slup drawings, approval of mate-
rials, periodic observation of the woek, expedition of progress.

8. Administration -- it is the architect's responsibility to keep com-
plete accounts of the contractor's work, to issue certificates of
payment for usiucy due, the contractor, and to provide general adminis-
tration of the business aspects of the project until final acceptance
of the building by the school district.

9. Owner's AgL -- Throughout the period of construction, the architect
acts as the owner's agent, thus relieving the building committee and
the superinteudeet of many time-consuming details.

In addition, the architect gives advice on such matters as color selections,
cheiee of equipment and furnishings. maintenance operations, and insurance prob-
ierrs,

When Sht'uld the Architect be DvilyLi?

From the precedieg description of the architect's services, it is apparent
thet his selection and emploment should be made at an early stage in i_he planning
process, before a site is selected and before other final decisions are made
regerding the building. fhe sehool district should appropriate sufficient funds
to cover the cost of a preilmihiey study and the architect's fee.

Se!eetion of )e Architect

1. Direct. Seiectiee il,en there is general agreement among the mem-__
hers 01 a :,ctioi,! committee that an architect, well known
to ail of them, t s the only person for the job, and when lie it; hired

forthwith, it is known as direct selection. However, for all its
adventagei of speed .t:id familiarity, this procedure may result in
overlookiur a better unlit architect.

;2
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2. C,,,::Icative -- This irequently-used method involves
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An architect may,cheee .0 fee higher than that lieted in the Achedule. There
are times when the architect is asked to perform supplementary services not
covered by the basic feu. Under eech circumstances, committees ohould realiee
that there m.(gnt be extra enst fer such services. Committees should be very
familiar with the deteils of 0:2 eoetract. to avoid any mieunderstandings.

Contract Beteee Oeee .u;J eeeliiteet.
.mme r ,ra.manauso

Any undertaking invelvieg expenditure of public funds should be conducted
to avoid misundersteedines, cPsegreements, and possible legal actions. A
written contract. with tht.: aLchitect accomplishes this objective. The AIA's

Standard Forms of Arf. the most frequently used; copies may be se-
cured from any eeeiiect. Bu' )din`; committees and school boards should care-
fully review thee e decelJeecs 'eth legal counsel before entering into a written

contractual agreemetit.

EE2112t Rurct,e Ivy (i.!I-rk-ot-che-Works)

At the owner's, the architect will provide a iull-time projecc
represent:at:Ivo, c.Itied a clerk-of -the-works, to assist the architect

in carrying out his at the construction site. While the aLC11;-

teet makes treql;f:ni 1.irspLrik.ns of the progress of the work, the full

time representeiiv,, Lee euggests, is on the job throughout the c-n-
structien pet-led.

It e rospo:b.:! . of the project representative are de-
scribed in an r "Snbgested Instructions to Full-Time ProiLct

Representatives." A L.:} (i), soculed from the architect.

The pr .1 ec. t I.L t ,int_L,:s include the following:

I. Ac::: .111ftect and coneraceor.

2. eeeeeve ; e. Le. conformance with contract.
i. rleeervoe to rtiu.:ed by .(----on-cact.

4. Kecps Lo,,I ts su h 10 .!ally diatlog of shop drawings, changes, etc.
5. Rev:ew:i 1-r p.tymcnt.

6. Advises arc.htcet f s:wcill job problems.

The pHee. L (1,.es not: have authoriy to order any devial
from the Jr mik..: c ir interpret the:it, contnict documeni:,

or to ap!,r,';e sh,:p deewings.

Altheu4h i .eeltet..;ve acts under the direction of the archi-

tect', hie s,ti,try either directly er through rt:imbur,,,,--

ment t.v the

Chalv: Ordcr

A ch;!zigt.? : r h Lion for rnakinp cli mgt., iii the 1

spi.c;! . r is t. d Chane,1 order::

in one ot thu

!, . i . Li-ns ...t t

rogues t. L. ' Litr.),g1.' the :irChi t tC (2(1 F,1ire 1 Li!
on thy
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'2. The contractor may aek for a change due to extra work that might
result from conditions not know at time of bidding.

In either Instance the architect obtains the necessary quotation for
the additional, work or for allowance of work not done. The necessary forms
are completed by the architect and signed by both the owner and the con-
tractor. There should be no deviation from the original specifications of
the job without a signed change order by the owner and the contractor, and
work should not begin without a signed change order.

Verbal authorization for change in the work specifications should not
be given or accepted by either the owner or his representative, the architect,
the contractor or his representative.
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e. audent 6rouping paLt1'ne3 minimum and Maxitipm eiZe of grotipe
(include thu total nUmber of instructional' groups to be eurvod,
based on enrollment projections).

d. Staffing patterns including the anticipated number of teachers
and to aides.

e. Sta2f requiremente such as work areas, lounges, offices, cafe-
teria space, etc.

f. Administrative services
g. Resources and services needed to support the instructional pro-.

gram (health, guidance, food, transportation, etc.)

L. ::pace requirements, taidng into consideration proposed accreditation
standards.
a. Number of spaces, square feet, pupil capacities
b. Comprehensive list of furniture and equipment for each space,

including number of pieces, performance quality, measurements.
c. Storage needs, including type, size and quantity of equipment,

supplies, teaching materials; also linear feet, depth, and
height necessary to store items; lockable or unlockable, ad-
justable or fixed, displays. Each item, movable or secured,
should appear on this list.

d. Utility requirements: number, voltage, spacing, locations of
outlets, lighting, TV, clock, intercom, plumbing.

e. Special considerations: aesthetics (color), acoustics (floor-
wall-ceiling), climate control (heat-ventilation), size flexi-

. bility, traffic flow, performance quality, toilets, etc.
f. Priority of space relationships between learning areas.

5. Utilization of site: map of site, topographical survey, character
of land, site in relation to planning, optimal use for educational
purposes of natural features of site.

6. Site service provisions: for pedestrians, for parking and bus ser-
vice (storage); approaches for automobiles, pedestrians, bicyclists;
road requirements.

The use of educational specifications offers several advantages beyond
the immediate purpose of a new plant. A good set of specifications should
result in better communicatien between educator and architect, as well as
improvement in the instructi.mal program, particularly where new teaching
and learning methods are to be adopted. The specifications may also be used
to orient new faculty members to the school by providing an insight into the
relationship between phy:,:ical features and curriculum. When the time comes
to evaluate the new facility, the specifications are an invaluable instru-
ment for judging whether the soiled planners have succeeded in translating
their aspirations into a functional structure that will achieve the desired
educational goals.



1;;HAFTEA V

Cnoice of a ntataLo alte foa the new school io one of tho Dorst atup
toliard the reaLLzatiori of the plana formulated during the firot stage: of

the project. The type of sflo.e chosen plays an important role in determin-
ing how well the final structure will meet all requirementa, educational,
aesthetic, and technical. ahe criteria for selecting a school site must
be broad and suflicienti,y flexible to accommodate variations in the size
and type of building to be constructed, to fulfill the needs of the edu-
cational program, and to make allowance for future expansion and passible
changes in curriculum or teaching methods. School planners must work
closely with the architect, community planners, engineers, and other pro-
fessional consultants before a final choice is made.

The jtate Department of Education should be consulted before taking
steps to acquire a aite. Tno State Department will assist the committee
In the selection and evaluation of areas under consideration. Other advi-
sory agencies whoau oervicoo snoald be used by the local cominittee are the

N. H. Department of Resources and Economic Development, the N. H. Soil Con-
servation 3ervice, the N. h. Water Supply and Pollution Ccntrol Commission,
the N. H. DepartmenL of ?uklic Works, local planning and zoning boards, as
well as specialised agencies to solve particular problems. As mentioned
elsewhorE' in this Guide, it is advisable to retain the services of an archi-
tect as early as iJoasible in the building program; his professional training
and exporience will be invaluable in the process of site selection, and his
early involvement in the project will enable him to do a better job of de-
signing a building adapted to the site and the educational needs of the com-
munity.

co.l.a:too face_ a aal'ious responsibility in choosing a site; not
orLy naot the site 6u oioaLlo for present needs, but it must pro7ide for
futu:e increases in enroi:i.mont and changes in the educational program. A

tnought for th committee to consider is that the growing scarcity
of availatle 2ano, ii,crea:_ine. costs, and ever more stringent zoning
regulations may 'well make thin ona of the last opportunities for selecting
adequate acreage for och;ol needo.

STANDARDS FOR SITE SIZE

The ool o ;ou oo loaao o.gi. to meet imaodiate reeds, such as present
oncollment, the ,yenned oaocat,ional program, and parking spaces; there sl.ould
also be otoC:dc:o_:a Tar:'.: :panoion. to determine this last factor, accu-
rate enrolimant 1,r.00Li -no onould be made. in order to moot the require-
ment n=or tt . situ mu :;t be largo enough to accommodate the pro-
jectou enrollmont. loa 000 oiorict. Other site considerations are the size
of tho iandoc,i.-.1:a: around tints building, roadways, parking and sa

vice areas, iaoly6rain,aa r fioldE (including possible provision for
intorocholaoto athlot.joo).
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a. This schedule 1 :i et the depth necomplondzitions for typical curl-
ditione. ;Le usually deo:ix:Able to have the first boring, and
at least one-f:ifth of the additional borings, extend a minimum
20 ft et;, deeper than the, typical boringe.

b. Nindmum at least 10 foot into good bearing strata.
c. Minimum depth never loos than the narrow plan dienensione of the

structure.

The most generally accepted test borings are core borings in rock; wash
and auger borings in soil. The ,round water level. Llould be determined in all
borings. Boring riTorts uhou.d be c ear an conciso. All relevant informa-
tion must to shown in full on the drawings.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
7=w c 7M6Tirnte will be greatly facilitated by the use of aerial, topo-

graphic, and soil conservation maps. Careful study of these maps may reveal
possible sites in areas previously considered unusable and may disclose drain-
age, sewage, subsoil, and water problems. Power companies should be asked to
provide maps of power lines. The Highway Department can provide help not only
in locating a school with regard to existing and projected new roads, but also
in estimating cost.,J for any new roads that may have to be built for the project.

School sites can no longer be viewed merely as a place to locate a build-
ing. Sites have more of a role in the total school and community picture than
this and those selecting a site should consider the following before a final
decision is made:

1. Will the site offer an opportunity for out-of-door educational
activities?

2. Is the topography of the site such that there is ample room for
recreational and physical education activities for the entire
school enrollment?

3. Will the site provide opportunity for educating the students in
the conservation of natural resources?

4. Can use be made of the site to provide means of educating children
in ways of combatting pollution of our natural resources?

5. Is the site located favorably so it can be integrated for use with
the community recreational activities and functions?

When definitive choice of the site has been made, boundaries must be
accurately located before: the actual plrchase is made . Final acquisition
of the land should be made only after all legal requirements for securing
the site have been met. The deed of sa:.e must be properly recorded. It
is advisable to mark the corners of the boundaries with stone or some other
durable and easily visible means, especially if adjacent land is to be pur-
chased at a later date.
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This briof survey of the multiple factors that must be-considered.
whon choosing a school site indicates that a school board or building
comuittee would be well advised to obtain as much professional help as
possible from lawyers, architects, engineers, and other qualified con-
sultants, at all stages of the process.

site evaluation worksheets may be found in the Appendix to help
COMMILLees in choosing the best site.
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CHAPILN VI - 6%;;11001., C .AND CONSTRUCTION CONSIPERATIONS

School design 1.;.; coni:inuousiy changing and all who participate in the
planning of a school building should keep abreast of the latest develop-
ments in the field. To gnore this fact may mean that the product of the
planner's efforts can be tAithated by the time it has been completed. The
purpose of this chapter is to suggest the nature of some of the ever-
changing conditions that influence school design and construction so that
all those responsible for planning school plants will be alert to these
conditions.

BACKGROUND
During he LitL(:t Ot the 1950s, and especially after the first

successful flights 'Alt-kJ spaee, the teaching of science was emphasized.
Many schools of that time were constructed with large and sophisticated
science laboratories and technical facilities. Currently, concern for
the social and health ploblems of our society has caused a change in
various aspects of school facilities. Reflecting this concern, build-
ings are being planned with conference and seminar rooms, lecture halls,
and with many spaces devoted to panel and group discussions. Educational
concepts will reflect change in the future and the wise planner will re-
view, study, and evaluate cendltIon , hoping to design a building that
will best meet the educational needs of the community. The "open-concept"
schools and "action - learning" areas described in the chapter, Instruc-
tional Elements, are examples of new techniques and methods that are
having significant influence on the design of schools.

RESEARCH
industry invests will-0; of dollars each year in research seeking

to improve methods, &A/eloping new products to meet new demands, and at
times to create now demands. A similar effort, though somewhat less in-
tense, is taking place in the rield of school design. The Educational
Facilities Laboratories has pioduced a number of comprehensive and in-
fluential studies o_ f many aspee ts of school design. Those charged with
the planning of buildings :tro encouraged to study and evaluate readily
available reports from this and other reliable sources.

PRACTICES
The trerds of ut. carne the accepted practice of tomorrow.

As concepts change, it is im,rLdnt that consultants, designers and com-
mittees be sensitive to construction trends and practices and adopt those
which show promise. Foy.- exatmle, "modular" design and construction is not
new, but the principle ut the method is gaining wider acceptance. "Modular"
design or construction means the repetitive use of an element of design.
It may be the repetitive use of a "module" of space where a school is de-
signed and constructed with a series of "bays", each having the same di-
mensions, or it may be the: repetitive use of materials of standardized
size. Manufacturers ut building uti terials and components have widely
accepted this concept. Windows, brick, plywood, tile, as well as many
other items of materials :Ind eittipment are being produced in standardized
"modules." It is important that the economies and advantages of this
method of design and construction be discussed with the nrcnitect.
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Prefabricated and pro,ssissomisled elements have also been usol dwell

more widely in recent years. For example, prefabricated wall sections
incorporating durable exeeriur faces, effective insulated cores and
attractive interior surfaces are readily available. Such units are
manufactured off-site or constructed on the ground at the site and then

"tilted" into a permanent. vertical penition. One of the major advan-
tages of this type construction ss the speed with which buildings can

be erected.

The "systems approach" to construction is probably the most sophis-
ticated of the new design developments. Such a method was used in this
country to produc e the automobile in mass quantities. Each component part

is integrated with every other part to form a highly efficient whole. Such
components as roof sections, ceiling systems, lighting. heating and venti-
lation, along with other standardized materials have been combined to pro-
duce the whole structure. To date the "systems approach" has been handi-
capped by the lack of volume to justify mass production of components.
As our needs increase due to more students and newer learning methods the

future may produce the volume of construction to justify the mass pro-
duction lacking at present.

ECONOMICS IN SCHOOL. CONSTRUCTION
It is easy to build an expensive school; it is almost as easy, by

cutting corners and using low-grade materials, to build a cheap school.
Building an economical schnol means obtaining the best possible facilities
at the lowest possible cost. This requires thorough planning and meticu-
lous attention to every detail of the construction process. An economical
school will give satisfactory service over many years with a mirimum of
upkeep, will be expansible and flexible to meet future educational needs,
and will represent a "good buy" for the school district.

It may he pertinent Co quote the following statement by Mr. Harold B.
Gores, President of Educational Facilities Laboratory, which appeared in the
February 1970 issue of the New Hampshire School Boar.is Association News-
letter:

"People need to know that the cost of a schoolhouse is only
6 percent of the total cost of conducting the school through
the years of its normal life. Typically a million-dollnr
schoolhouse has an operating budget which totals about oue
million dollars every three years. Imputing a life of sixty

years -- and most schools last that long -- the original
cost of the building is only about 6 per cent of the total
cost of running the place. As more people come to grasp
this ratio in perspective, communities are relaxing about
trying to 'save' money by cheapening the original enet of
the structure.:

In order to build an economical school, the committee must be guided

by long-range considerations. Initial cost of materials must be balanced
against possible low maintenance costs, durability, :arid in:mranc,? savings.
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For examplo5 high-f' ple fluter:Li-41s ar% more expensive at the outs it, but
may save thousands of dollats in maintenance over the years. Insurance
charges will be considerably less for a building equipped with a sprinkler
system, and constructed of tire-rcsistaut materials. Heating costs will
be lowered by adequate icsulation. These are but a few instances of the
savings that can be i:alized by a careful study of every component of the
building. Some practical suggestions, both general and specific, for
achieving economies are presented below. While no single one of these
suggestions may save a great deal of money, the committee may realize sub-
stantial savings by using as many of _hem as possible.

Thorough planning is the basis for an economical building program.
It is important to have eutficient time for a thorough study of each step
in the building process and for the preparation of specifications, draw-
ings, etc., by the consultants. in selecting an architect, the committee
might employ a candidate who has a reputation for designing economical plants
of good quality. Clear lines of communication must be maintained at all
times between the architect, the school board, and the administrator. Changes,
delays, and indecision result in additional costs. The architect and the
other professionals involved should have a timetable for the project that
will give them adequate time for programming, design, preparation of docu-
ments, etc., and provide fer an orderly progression of events. As plans
for the building take shape, the cost estimates should be reviewed peri-
odically. The committee should study codes, regulations, and standards
to consider the use of money-saving innovative methods.

There are several spar tic ways of economizing during the planning
stage. The site should be appropriate for the development of an economical
building; if land Is expensive, a multi-story building on a smaller site
might be more economical. If the enrollment projections forecast a sub-
stantial increase in the school population, it might be wise to consider
over-building at the outset. The possibility of cooperation between sev-
eral neighboring communities in planning and construction should be kept
in mind. Choosing a time when contractors are not busy may result in
lower bids and attract a larger number of bidders. Trends in interest
rates should be watched, so that. ,coney for the project may be borrowed
at most favorable rates.

In the design phase, there are several general considerations that
will result in economics, such as overall simplicity in design, minimal
use of exterior perimeter walls, and avoidance of large areas of glass.
If several schools with similar requirements are to be constructed, it
may be advantageous to use tne same design for all of them. The concepts
of modular planning, the use of prefabricated assemblies and other tech-
niques discussed earlier in this section, should be considered. It is
also important to select a structural system that will permit a quick
closing-in of the job, espceially in our New England climate. Inside the
building, space arrangements should he designed for utmost efficiency,
keeping the ratio of gross area to net functional square footage as low
as possible; inefficient uses of space as in corridors, circulation space,
lobbies, should he kept' at 1 minimum. Wherever feasible, areas shoule be
designed for multi-purpose ise, but in keeping with the educational specifi-
cations. All mechanic.tl, 01i2ctric3l, and plumbing systems should be easy



to control and maintain. If the concept of flexibility is incorporated into
the original design, it will result in savings later, if changes have to be
made in the structure.

In the preparation of the educational specifications, economies may
also be effected by a careful study of the curriculum. Year -round utiliza-

tion of school buildings for both school and community programs is encour-
aged, including acute possible kinds of income-producing usage. The wide

variety of movable equipment and furnishings available on today's market
will necessitate close scrutiny by the committee in choosing the most eco-
oomical items which will meet the educational specifications, especially
1.! the "action" type of learning described in the following chapter is to
be included in the curriculum.

Some general economy-promoting factors are flexible state and local
standards and codes. In the area of bidding, all documents submitted to a
contractor for bid should be complete, concise, accurate, and free of con-
fusing language which might limit or discourage competition. Bidders should
be allowed enough time to develop cost estimates and submit accurate bids.

REMODELING EXISTING BUILDINGS
The decision to renovate or remodel an existing school building must

be based on a realistic evaluation of the facilities in the light of present
requirements for education. Schools have a life expectancy of fifty to
sixty years, and school board members and citizens are often reluctant to
admit that the schools they attended are obsolete by today's standards.
Some of these older schools have considerable aesthetic appeal, and most
of them are symbols of tradition and permanency in the community. An

evaluation study may evoke many nostalgic memories, but a'realistic ap-
praisal will show that these same schools are educationally and environ-
mentally substandard, with small rooms, excessive glare from windows and
lighting fixtures, and heating/ventilation dependent on steam radiators
and the opening or closing of windows. Age alone is not the only factor
in the evaluation of existing buildings; the actual physical condition of
the structure and its remodeling potential are essential factors to be con-
sidered. Maintenance, neglect, upgrading of construction and educational
standards all contribute to the obsolescence of a building. It is unrealis-

tic to expect 20 to 30 years of additional life for a 40-year-old school
without undertaking extensive repairs.

The evaluation of an older building is difficult due to the lack of

any fixed scale or standard for measuring its future useful life span. Com-
petent professional architects and engineers should be consulted by the
committee to provide guidelines for an impartial analysis of the building
that will conform to the needs and specifications of the district. One

standard of measurement is cost: most educational consultants and archi-
tects agree that it the cost of renovation is 50 per cent or more of the
cost of providing new space, it will be advisable to consider new con-

struction.



e:a ell Effie :1' IONAL ELEMENTS OF THE SCHOOL

The coee of ae;, eduedtiooal facility is the area where learning takes
place. This is where the student reacts to tlie stimuli of the educational
environment; he intoructs with other students during the learning process;
he becomes actively involved in the process of directing his own learning.
Learning spaces must. be plaoued and developed on the basic premise of
serving the student's learning needs; they must implement the educational
specifications formulated earlier in the planning stage and provide enough
flexibility to aceoramodate future changes in meteods and procedure. Modern
educational research and eNpeeience have indicated the desirability of cer-
tain changes in the organization of learning spaces. The traditional class-
room no longer satisfactorily provides the flexibility and facilities nec-
essary for self-instruction, team teaching, and nongraded programs. It is
impossible to forecast accurately the evolution of the educational process;
chael;e is the only absolute of which school planners can be certain. New
techniques of insteuetion, new equipment, neu construction methods are
being developed and tested on a continuing basis, but in a real sense the
question of how to pref.are Adequately for change remains unanswered. School
planners have tie: dift.feuit taz.;1( of choosing from a wide array of possi-
bilities the types of learning spaces that will best meet the current and
future educational needs of their district, while at: the same time getting
the most usable space for their dollar and minimizing obsolescence. The
purpose of this ,:haptee: is to provide guidance for school planners in
making decisioce; with regard to learning spaces. A brief description of
the components cif the lcainine; process, the general implications of dif-
ferent types of activici6zi for learning spaces, and some guidelines for
creating separate ati.1 differeet kinds of learning spaces are presented
here in as effort to tuitill this purpose.

The Learning Procese

In spite of ve;r6 ,.,tylit,ive research, study, and testing, no one
has yet been oble to ciLJipiv 3 simple formula for the process whereby a
human being absorbs kne,,Jedgo. The problem has been approached from sev-
eral viewpoints -- the environw,ent, the teacher, and the student. The
student-oriented Jpprocch seme to hold the most promise, since he is
actively and viih involved in the learning process, which he must
somehow synthesize and adapt to his own needs. There are three basic com-
ponents in the student's leeruing process: "reaction," "interaction," and
"action."

Rea,:tion 1earflin6 is the method that has been traditionally applied
in most schools. Her:(, somoinu (a teacher) or something (resource materials)
outside the student is the initiating agent, and the student learns by react-
ing to this external simelne 4 Some question has arisen as to the value of
this form of leernin6; the teeults seem to show that it is a rather hit-or-
miss method. Simpiy a:;,,igniog a group of students to a lecture or class at
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Action learning requires a wide variety of spaces. Any action learn-
ing space must provide the thermal, visual, and sonic conditions necessary
to protect the learner and to prevent his aztivities from interfering with
those of other learners. For example, a student practicing the violin, a
student involved in a physics experiment, a journalism student writing an
editorial for the school paper -- each is carrying on a very different and
incompatible learning activity which by its very nature will require a dif-
ferent environment. Spaces for action learning require a large quantity of
specialized equipment and furnishings (libraries, laboratories, gymnasium,
shop areas, etc.); provision must also be made for visual supervision of
students in areas where dangerous equipment is in use; unlike the other
types of learning areas, action learning spaces must fulfill stricter sani-
tation requirements -- showers, sinks, locker and storage rooms are neces-
sities in gymnasiums and shop areas.

The basic space requirements for the reaction and interaction types of
learning are essentially the same, regardless of the desired learning goals,
although differences may exist in equipment and furnishings. For instance,
a lecture on science will require the same sort of space as a lecture on lit-
erature; the same type of arrangement can be used for viewing a film on so-
cial studies or on machine shop; the audio requirements are the same for
listening to a symphony or a political speech. The same holds true fur
learning spaces for interaction learning in small group discussions. Thus,
the specific curricula organization of educational programs is not a sig-
nificant factor in planning learning spaces for, eaction and interaction
learning.

Requirements for action learning spaces vary greatly according to the
educational philosophy of the school system. In view of the cost of pro-
viding and equipping action learning spaces, school planners must be defi-
nite on educational goals to be achieved. This consideration applies to
the planning of resource centers, laboratories, gymnasiums, etc.; it is
especially important in the development of a vocational curriculum, where
planners must resolve the crucial question of how to provide for basic
needs while preserving a certain measure of flexibility to accommodate
future changes.

Elementary Learning Spaces

The following description of elementary learning spaces includes
three major areas: Kindergarten, the general elementary classroom, and
the "open-concept" learning space.

Kindergarten

Kindergartens are highly desirable and are recommended by the State
Board of Education. In view of the current trend toward early childhood
education, it is expected that kindergartens will become a requirement in
this state.

Kindergarten rooms should provide a minimum of 50 square feet per
pupil; more space is recomended to provide increased opportunity for
action learnin;. With a recommended limit of 20 pupils per group, the
minimum size room woqld be 1000 square feet (1200 square feet is pref-
erable).

r.



The'rocim PAionld offer a relaxed, homaike environment to .encourage
children to live, work, and play together. Furniture and equipment should
be child-oriented and child-sl;:ed; portable or movable furniture of
the advantage of permitting immediate and spontaneous changes in the learn-
ing situation. Flexible arrangements should be made for regrouping the
children into small clusters we large groups; individual places should be
provided for quiet, personal activities. Versatility and variety in the
physical arrangements will maintain the pupil's interest and enthusiasm;
it should be possible to ,lit.erwitu "noisy" activities with quiet periods;
groups should be able to engage in tutdoor activities under supervision
while others work indoors.

Shelving in the kindergarten room can he varied -- some movable, some
.stationary, some recessed. rhose units that are movable can be backed with
tackbuard, providing a very usable combination that can also serve as di-
viders or partitions within the learning unit. There should be a generous
amount of chalkboards and tackboards, and it is important that the units bo
kept at the child's eye level.

Toilet facilities should be located wirhin the room, with one toilet
for each ton pupils. A large sink, with the hot water, at tepid level,
should be placed near the to area.

A drinking fountain, electrically cooled, should be planned within
the room. It is very important that the bubbler be at a height convenient
fur the kindergarten child.

Sufficient electrical outlets will facilitate using audio-visual
equipment, cooking experiences, etc.

Properly controlled heating and ventilation, adequate lighting,
attractively painted, easily cleaned walls, plenty of storage areas,
shelves, cubbyholes are all necessary elements for a suitable learning
environment. Carpeting a section of the floor will enhance the home-
like atmosphere, and acoustical surfaces on walls and ceiling will mini-
mize noise. Each kindergarten should have an audio-visual area for
listening activities, a game center, and individual carrels for inde-
pendent work.

In general, the kinderg,rten should be designed with a view Lo stimu-
lating a child's imaginit'on. natural materials are preferable to
complicated, ostentation:- object.. The space as a whole should he challenging,
pr.ivide freedim of movement for the restless, active chilu, and also permit
the solitary child to pursue ictivities uninterrupted.

The Gene; Eklmentaiy Cla,sloom

The clssroom de:;cril),:d here ; Lhe s)-caHod "tcadit:onal" class-
ro ,m currently in use Iii thy m:Thrity H.!:71hire !.cnools. Ciaroo:1
s. ;:e is in important fict:.or th loarnin proo:s!:, whether the tv: of

r,.!cti,,;1, interaction, or act! ,: Uith gretLer Qmpha,U, to'''t;

on aeti-n iernin reueire:: mor- :1, ter' tilt' her two .:wth-1!:-.



The minimum oL,:e for an :::ftmentary classrooM Fllould be 900 square feet.
Though usually rectangular, cl,:ssrooms can be designed in other shapes
for the improvement of teaching and learning conditions.

r.quipmc-Ipt and lenrnjsin.F: All tlassroems should be equipped with
adequate storage cabinets for .instructional materials, books, and equip-
ment. If no central teachers' room is available for storing personal be-.
longings, clothes, etc., a wardrobe storage cabinet should be provided in
the classroom. Other wardrobes cat be placed in the classroom if needed,
possibly using one side as bulletin board or chalkboard. Shelving for
books and counter space for work areas should be installed for most effi-
cient service. In general , tla.sroom furniture should be selected in accord-
ance with the methods of tedchinu and learning to take place in the class-
room.

Thu importance .4 a good visual and sonic environment for the learning
process will be discussed in greater detail in a later section (see Chapter
XII). The classrootu should be attractively painted and should be well lighted
with a combination of artificial and natural light. Window space should be
determined in accordance with the educational and architectural specifications.
Acoustical ceiling ti k and floor cdrpeting will aid in control of noise.
Actual treatment. will vary with each room.

With the increi.;in,: u. i visual aids, several conveniently located
electrical outlets .re neees:,ar), and ;1,eans for darkening the room must be
provided.

Folding partitions or movable walls may be used between regular class-
rooms to provide space for 1.1rge-group instruction. In general, movable
equipment and teaching devices (ludio-visual, movable demonstration tables,
science equipment, etc.) arc convenient to use and may be shared by several
if sufficient funds !re undvdiidble to provide each teacher with his own
equipment and tulching

1 Open Classroom"

Although the opt.n-plan concept is at present applied more frequently
in elementary th.to irl s,.co,lary .;chool construction, it offers certain ad-
vantages o t all ievel_ ot instruction. In this type of school building, only
the extt:rior wdlls Ind th,,;:u pnClo:i1W highly specialized facilities are per-
man n,. lnd loadbe.:ring. c!e:r span construction the entire floor space
becomes one open Wn:Cn L then subdivided into smaller teaching areas
by nonload-bearing walls. those interior walls may be movable or demountable;
they mdy also be semip,rmanent, and their removal may involve minor construc-
Liun work.

jrl the c:;;:opt. Lh, school is divided inLo l number of
open ;tincS t :1}; no 1 41.1 seaLing arrahgeffient.s. Ledruihr,
spaces can be sudividvd by cinet.s, bookshelves, chalkboards, oullein
boards, Ind tlexiblc partiti.ln:.. Alt thet,o room dividers will have casters
or utncr Mv.111:; tor odsy Ry the smte t-ken, most lurni t.urc and
equipment in the yon e;a!,,:room wiil movable.
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The visual environMent will require tilDre artificial, lighting than

the conventional classroom. Since there are few fi:wd interior partitions,
the exterior walls will provide the only space where permanent teaching
aids such as chalkboards and bulletin boards can be mounted, thus consid-
erably reducing window space. Wall finishes should be carefully selected
to cut down glare. Noise control is essential with the large open learning
spaces of the open concept. Acoustical ceiling materials and floor car-
peting help to create the proper conditions for learning.

Heat and ventilation control need thorough study, in view of the
flexible space and pupil groupings characteristic of the open plan. Dess

signers should also plan sufficient electrical outlets, storage cabinets,
student wardrobes, etc.

A well organized and well stocked instructional materials center is
the nucleus of the open school. Centrally located, it will contain not
only an array of media equipment and materials to be distributed for group
instruction, but also books and other reference materials to be used indi-
vidually. The materials center will provide space for groups assigned to
special work, as well as carrels for individual study. The instructional
materials center replaces the concept of the traditional library/study hall
and encourages interaction and action types of learning.

Although the open concept requires the rethinking of traditional
methods of design and teaching and learning techniques, it offers many
advantages for the learning process. School planners should consider in-
corporating some of the features of the open school into their design,
possibly in combination with the more traditional methods of construction.

Elementary Science

The recommended minimum si;:e for an elementary science learning area
is 900 square feet. Thu same size is recommended for an intermediate science
space.

This area should include the following features:

1. Student work counters around the periphery of the learning area,
with storage space underneath for student use.

2. Appropriate movable tables throughout; one-third of thy area
should be left free of any furniture to provide for free-space
science activities,

3. At least two sinks one smaller for water supply and one large
clean-up sink per science area, preferably in a service island
with storage space beneath. if the island contains electrical
outlets, they should be placed to avoid the possibility of shock
by contact with faecets or sinks.

4. One large wooden workbench with appropriate tools per scic.nco
area.

5. Portable heat sour.:c:; -- electric hot p'ates or gas cylinders.
6. Spaces for continuing e;,periments, display of students' exhibits,

ana/or written mdtcri.ils.



7. An.electric ontl6t (Ivory gin OQL. ot counter apace.
S. An ao..la fa biology-earth science, incltniing wet and dry work

areas.
9. An individual and/or small group instruction area and audio..

visual center.
10. If possible, a plaot-growin acca ouLsido as well 4:3 fmlide

the building.

Secondary InGtructional Spaces

As in the elementary grades, interaction and action methods of learnine,
are being increasingly applied on the secondary level, necessitating more
space in all instructional areas. For a general classroom, 900 square feet,
including storage, are recamended to allow flexibility. If different wings
or sections of the building are designated for related activities in special-
ized areas, the use of folding partitions is recommended in order to enlarge
or reduce classroom si;,.es as desired for large -group instruction, team
teaching, small seminars, and independent study.

The same requirements for a good visual, sonic, and thermal environ-
ment apply here as on the elementary level. Attractively painted walls with
a minimum of glare, a good balance of artificial and natural lighting, acous-
tical materials on ceilings ,old floors for noise control , even 1 rn lea_ and proper
ventilation throughout the building will provide the physical surroundings
most conducive to the learning process. Sufficient electrical outlets in con-
venient locations are a necessity. Provisions should be made for television,
including closed circuit transmission as well as reception of coimnerei.il and
educational programs, and it is recommended that each room have a permanent
screen for showing film and filmstrips. The type of activity planned for
each space will determine thy number of storage and filing cabinets required.

Some speciLic recommendations for different classrooms according u)
subject matter are outlined in the following pages.

English

I. Furniture should be flexible in order to accommodate groups of
various 6iVe6.

2. Teaching statios or carrels should be available for individual
work; sections of the room can be arranged Lo provide for a rel.-
erunce center, re:iding table, displays, individualied material
kits, etc.

3. A small slagu or plhcform for dramatics and public speaking ac-
tivities could h provided in one or two rooms. A folding r -

tition would screen the areas when not in use.
4. A large atiantity ol chalkboards and bulletin hoards is a neco:,.-

sity.
5. Each room should have a tape recorder, record player, lectern,

and unabridged di,Aionary with stand.
6. Enough projectors to sorve the needs of the program f;hould be

provided, inci ielillr the luimn sound, filmstrip with slide aLtach-
mew-, overhead opaque and a video tape recorder on a shared basi::,
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Mot;t, f.ht f,),2 o3.aErt,!om arr.lv Lo

audie f.rovido for diffeenc c',nrnthp,

viuthod, the room ;Alould nt.n wIrloty of prXntorl ro-

;oUreV416 ji21,IT:=0oA 4thl t,ypo lot rnit ho,111 1;(t* ktneouraod by

the phylea) a'raligOMOIC6 and supportud by tho macerial8 available.

1. Prnvioion 6hou1d u.t..1t! (or 6mali group work and dLiicuosiona, 4

ofther in p.tratc L'oomt, o in desinatud ruas within A

ilUgOV room.
Thu turn turf? should be MoVablt: CO ;AI LOW n variiy of working

arr6nnements (difl('rent chair-deok combinationa, tables for dis-

116.0:1, oies)s Th0 (li!fereltc. 8pecificationn t~ till. determine the

number, 6k,(.', .ind shape Of V.ahlot- ehdiS, aud other' furuiahiugs.

Floadincl

A reading centLr for te*whing small z;reups up to ton students should

have an area of 1'16-300 hquare fLet. The following guidelines should be

used in plinning this Laciiity:

1. Larger than u6ual st.oragu !tpace Milbt: be provided; diagnostic 801:6u

vices and a provam of co:..uctiv,/romedial help demand a groat

variety 01 aLttt r

a. Inteative phonic; material, programmed maLerial, periodicals,

newspapers, multilevel itstructional kits, and trade books

should be available.
b. The USUdI audio-visual aS Well as 3 uontroliod

render, tachistosct.de, permanent screen should b part of

the e(luipment.

2. Good lighLinv, is m':;. lo Lhis area.

3. Spacc should be Drovidt-d fnr chalkhonrds and bulletin hoards.

4. Ahidv from Ifni)); nnd :iLorage cabinet.s, the furniture should c(n-

sist of a suiLible teach. r*; desk, dcsk-chati: Ullits or tables for

lull Lk) !Weivu ;ht.' p.)ssibil:ty of arranging the fur-

niture t.,r kirge ,4roups Or 1..)etinc de\,ulopmentiil 1essuns4

In general, rea(I ilw htf:;t tAt.Ott in its ,vn sectin);. This arc can

1). used by, ,Ind shtrvd with, clil.nes in mtheattics, science, and social

utill;.in?; centyr pmarily for to;;Ling ".. renwdiall

co-.TI:etivt; w,,rk suit]

A 1't.1-...cti t I rt'llti 'It t Itt( .1; t' LLT in the I ibrary-re;;(,uree

whcrt. all the lcCt.:;--Ly ,Nuipm('ilL, And supplioL; arc readily

availahie. in this case, pr.A;i:-.ioo h)r. d!la CurHiLuro, and

aide, rt.,Adin,; (7,;nti.;,: when pllnning the lihnirvft

c!.1 Ltr . rho .01v c .)! Sie i!;LS Will in valuable ill de -

t.crm the ver i t! t 11 !!-

t,>:t t r, ;,.;, I ,;! 1;1 ; t.hewlt .1)0.1 5 t t both

.ind small 'woo,. IH-nr:Ictinn. It HI -:TcriMc!it.i: 11:polc11 Lb (qopl(Iyod,



ouch as the "lab" type of instruction, tables, instead of docks, might be'
UNO;ii. At 100,6t Quo largor area of 1200 oqw1r0 feet (intiLead of the lweal
900) should bo provided for ouch A program.

In a large Oehooi, a special work area for mathematics teachers sim
ilar to a seminar room could be designod with a math carrel for each teacher,
library sholvine, for reforerenco matorials, and storage cabinets; etc.
In a smaller school, thio area could be shared with other departments.

The other requirements for furniture, equipment, and materials are
similar to those for English and social studies.

Science

The development and application of intonlet!on and action types of
learning are particularly eviden:. in the field elf science. Individuals and
small groups are using problem-s)lving approaches and techniques in labora-
tory work. There are more student-teacher planned experiments and fewer
laboratory-manual experiments. As a result, the requirements for space de-
sign and equipment have underg',ne important changes, with flexibility and
the increased use of audio-visual and other aids being s-agessed.

Since science equipment usually represents an expensive investment,
careful consideration must be given to all factors involved in order to
insure maximum flexibility with the most efficient utilization of space:

l. Plumbing and electrical fixtures should be grouped for economy.
2. Special wiring for 220-volt outlets and possibly a converter to

direct current should be planned.
3. Location of work tables to obtain the most favorable light

(southern exposure is recommended for general science and biology).
4. Efficient ventilation for the laboratories. A fume hood over

special areas may be necessary to supplement the regular ventila-
tion system, and a separate ventilator duct should be installed
for the storage-preparation area.

Junior High School Science Area

1. Floor space for a laboratory should be 1000 square feet, in-
cluding adjacent s :age and preparation space, per daily 250
minutes of science class occupancy. An elaborate laboratory
is NOT required.

2. Student stations at counters on three sides.
3. Two student movable tables,
4. Counters containing sinks, electricity, gas.
5. Removable equipment supports in both counters and tables.
6. One chemical hood, stationary or portable.
7. One large clean-up sink in student space.
8. One 16 -foot ceiling beam with open space below for suspension

activi ties.
9. Provision for the following:

a. Plant and animal growth area.
b. Rough-handling surfaces for geology,

o',
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0, A :wi;,now.rfcreoce, study, ruportr.preparation :Iroa with audios

VISUAI
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Kecommendc,d ara: 0): 1200 scluar(4: Wet; If opucial areas, ouch

ao olanc-growin;; tack greunouse, are planned, more space will be re-
quired. This unit should he ilsigued for efficient housekeeping floors,

tables, walls. and uouipmerit should be water-resistant and easily cleaned.
Extra illumination will be ceed such activities as dissection, and
auxiliary lighcir:g bhttl,Id bu provided for special area for plant and animal
vrowth.0.

£he 10110%iiig :,pvCjic ic,ILUIQS are recommended;

1. Special items oi equipment -- refrigerator, pressure cookers, auto-
claves, units for co+d Ind drying, incubators, AC/DC supply units,
aquaria Ind turraria, microscopes -- depending on the type of pro-
gram Lo bu 01.1:2red.

2. Space for raising and experimenting with terrestrial and aquatic
plants and animals. Special environmental controls, separate from
the other parts of th.! building, are needed for those areas.

3. Adequate ;:ou!- waver, the use of impervious materials, floor
drains, sp,:ci i l :t.oragu areas will cot,tribute to good housekeeping.

Physics

1 Recommondea :,re.,: minimum of 1200 square feet, not including
special prepration Ind scorao spaces.

2. Two nLlt no;ts at least six teeL !ong (tor motion
work), with ry-:;ovahle support:; for class and experiment work,

as ult.:CLrlc

3. Counter:- on three sides "f the room with sinks, gas, and
electricity, rinJ f=pic- beneath.

4. Means 1,117 complcrHv :11rkoni1( at least one physics room.
5. No 10-foot one across front of room :Ind the

other dowl: with open spaces beneath.
h. Sources (j cur-en! frori port.tble units.

7. Eloctricity-electrooLcs workbench for student - teacher exprt-
ments, ,2(!uipmt-h: rind mintenance.

storw,e r ,rns:t.ivt?, speein1i%,-:d equipment., lod for

chemicals.

9. PosL,ibijity of snn!i)Jit by correct locrilion 01. room.

10. A darkroom tor :;?une:it

li. 1.0r ,.%peri..ncqts and project work.

12. Ovrhund tidnt use ot Lt, pr,,sni

redue4ng need for Qxt.enve bl.ick-
:,),,Irt! space.



CheM1Stry

1. Recommended area: minimum of 1200 square feet, not including
special preparation rind storage spaces. The combined labora-
tory-elassroom may be replaced by a three-room suite with
laboratories on either side of a tiered instruction space.

2. Fume hoods: at least one glass-sided hood, 60" N 30", acces-
sible from both sides. If more than one chemistry laboratory
is planned, one could be equipped with hoods; if a suite is
planned, the instruction space will need one 48" hood.

3. Specialized storage and handling procedures for the following:
a. Corrosive chemicals.
b. Toxic chemicals.
c. Radioisotopes.
d. Combustible chemicals.

4. Ample storage for glassware and prepared liquid reagents, with
separate distribution shelving.

5. Areas for weighing, specialized instruments, long-term experi-
ments and project work, glass working and apparatus fabrica-
tion, reference library.

6. Sources of DC current from portable units for electrochemical
work.

7. Easily accessible safety showers and eye washes. If these are
to serve more than one laboratory, they should be centrally lo-
cated.

8. Noncorrosive pipe in all waste lines.

Foreign Languages

Classrooms for foreign language study have the same space and equip-
ment requirements as regular classrooms. The extent of the facilities in
this area will depend on the number of students and the curriculum to be
offered. If several languages are to be taught, it might be advantageous
to plan some smaller seminar rooms for small group instruction.

In addition to the classroom, most secondary schools are utilizing
language laboratories to offer the student more extensive practice in
listening, comprehension, and speaking. Two different basic types of
laboratory facilities are available for teaching foreign languages: the
philosophy of the department will determine whether only one or a com-
bination is to be used. One type of language laboratory consists of an
electronically equipped classroom, where ordinary students' desks will
have a microphone and earphones, with a taped program supplied from the
teacher's console. An advantage of this laboratory is that the class-
room can he easily reconverted for conventional methods of instruction
by removing and storing the electronic equipment. The fixed laboratory
requires a separate room with permanent installations. Students sit in
semiprivate listening booths which are equipped with earphones; indivi-
dual tape decks enable them to change their own taped programs. Tape
decks may also be located in the teacher control console, which may be
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Cabinet tor impur.
Qat, r W01: I:- t) 0.41k,'

41414,116, fAA 4tkie. a pip or LC:It:110S, weaving materials,
and ondent work prorycwi,

Gabinnte, for ,e,,...tF,e of ilrnilnots, paints, ink, clay tools,
and illuotr.ALIve mat.erinls.

!,ink. ;me r.1/2bibot

Stud(Pnt and ch_iirt.
Bookcabo.

MetaIctdft b(alch mat ri1s, tools) and work storage.
Wood bunch matrials, tools, and work storage.
For pottery work: clay bin, spray booth, kiln (si;:ed

according to scope ot program).

In summ=try, a welt-organiged art room will provide maximum effectivework time for tth student; an attractive art room can provide aesthetic
stimuiation; and An orderly, uncluttered art room is essential for effec-tive learning.

Music

The majoL emOnsis in thfh field includes indivIduai and grcp per..iormauce ill bola lubtruutitai ::nu vocal music. The groups may vary in slpmfrom Sindil 011S011)/0:; to ti: r6e choirs and bands. These varied activities re-quire Cour es:4entially ditturent kinds 01: learning-spaces:

) br,lcus,

6roUp 1:15ilumentai spaces.
Practice sp:!ces Lo individuals and small groups.
Geneiol learnIng spaces.

The scope tit ihe MUjIC pr-gram offered and the projected student en..rollment will determine the extent of the spaces necessary. A singleall-purpose room miy be rianned Co fulfill most of the space requirements,
accommodating vocal and it rehearsals, ensemoies, storage, etc.This should be designed lor tutur expansion; most large schools will findit advant iguous ,iL t he ciiit.Sel tt, plan separate areas for instrumental andvocal groups.

The i:desti wi I I Lavolvu a decision on the part of the com-mittee: should taiky ti..;ed (c:lking up valuable floor space) or movable
(telescoping), or sh,,uld they be purchased at all? If risers are decidedUpton, should thvy be purchased for the band (space-consuming) or wouldchoral riser, be preferable to accommodate a larger number of students
(also requirilm less room)? All the alternatives should be weighed inrelation to, the prgram hing :inured.

Practice room.-; ace a nece!,6ity, especially for students who play
large instruments and have difficulty transporting them. Practice roomsshould be located hear bock the instrumental rehearsal atea and the equip-ment st.orage faciNLy.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The laulHoal COUCCV etWironMenC is functional in de-
Vis411 and tnvitin in ,Ippearance. Oood lighLing. acoustic:a treatment,
alntl Lompt'A'aLuc.,! ond humidity control_ all contribute in creating this en .
v!rt.nment. crpetthL; :.omu other noiflo..roducing material is roc-
ommondod to fi:nhano t,4,3 Well a to improve the sonic enviren,
ment.

Thu Li..,11kc tinaul,t :)e in a qui et part of the building and be easily
accessible. It th, :media, ceouer can be opened without opening the entire
school, it wIll by e,,sivr to offer'extended hours of service, enabling stu-
dent.S 1.(1 :make: IL:0.: of Lhe center's resources.

A sio8le tti!terials center may be sufficient for many
uloment,ry al)d ;,0coltd4ry schools. There are, however, several factors
which may nvevssiLoLe additional spaces or a tkifferent arrangement of
spl.ces. In large schooi6 or in schools where the projected number of si-
Mill.,HvoUs USer6 of the cell Ler exceeds 100, the media center should be
subdivIdod into smaller areas according to subject, grade level or other
organixaLional pAttc:ns in line with the school's educational philosophy.
Extensiv usL; oi innovAtiv,.. programs will require a similar arrangement.
Another soletl,n is the establishment of subsidiary resource centers in
other prts of the school, usually by subject area. For example, the
reeommendaLi,nh 1ur the science.' classroom include the installation of a
referonce con..r ao Lh.a convenience of the students. More extelsive re-
se,rch ,e uo pl.:wets would involve the use of .the inslrtctional
htiter;As , accessible reference materials are a:neces-
sity tor ;he Ftud,h1 's work.

co which solution is adopted by the committee, the in-
structional m,Lterials cen tor should provide the following specialized
spaces:

I. Individn.,1 :otull carrels. These carrels may be equipped with
the mst :).,phi!,ticated plectronic teaching aids from filmstrip

L, .01 .intomatic electronic retrieval system (called
"wet" cirrck), r they may simply provide a quiet place for
indiyiduA study or writ:iiig (called "dry" carrels). The num-
ber i c,L:e1:, and the broportion of "wet" to "dry" carrels
will he :Ltoriolmul by the school's program and by financial

Z. GF.,u, k;f0J,, Phe traditional table and chair of the
library i!; replaced by informal lounge settings with
low unot-ucLured discussions and by the seminar
tacilii\ ulre 1.6;:lized small-group instruction. Tables,

ml equipment should be chosen with a
,v,:ti-ti!tc group di:;cussions.

3. A Vi-winv Area. This spacu should be set aside
Lq. the ntTh!ti.,n O. the instrtiction;11 materials center's

-Zhere must he a means of darkening
Ihc , ti%Qd screen, teacher's desk, and
codt-r: tor t siudynz S.
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be stared In property designed spaces, easily accessible to the
student for classroom or home use. The building plans must make
Provision Joe storing and displaying bound volumes, current pert,-
odicals, reference books, and other materials.

5. The Card Catalogue. This index of the available materials is
vitally important both for the user and for the librarian and
should bu centrally located and visible to the librarian.

6. The Circulation Desk. This should be in a general location
near the card catalogue and offer sufficient space for the
staff.

Y. Space. for the librarian and Staff. This should include office,
work and storage facilities for the instructional materials
center personnel.

Practical -- Industrie; Arts

The Practical-Industrial Arts course offerings fall into three cate-
gories: general shop, business, and home economics. These courses, open
to all secondary students, provide general background and basic training
in the three fields. Vocational education as a preparation for careers
in specialized areas is a distinct instructional unit and will be dis-
cussed in the next section of this chapter.

General Shop

The function of the general shop is to provide reasonably adequate
facilities in a wide variety of industrial arts such as woodwork, metal-
work, welding, electricity and radio, machine shop and drafting to enable
students to become familiar with each subject. The general shop should be
a large area with extensive storage space. It should be on the ground
floor or in a separate building with access to service drives, and in a
part of the school where the noise of shop activities will not interfere
with other student activities. At least one overhead door not less than
twelve feel wide and high enough for car or truck clearance should be pro-
vided.

The following space allotments are recommended as guidelines for the
amount of space needed for a "heavy shop":

Type of Shop Sq.Ft./Pupil aLataL2InJ2111E21

Minimum 75 1800

Adequate 100 2400
Desirable 125 3000

The following criteria for shop design should be observed:



I. Shop rooms should be conveniently located for adult: or evening
classU$ 001 In 4 baseMht. ttrea) . Adequate uatunl lightlug
and a grade entrance for vehicles are very important.

2. The open shop area should be rectangular.

TW, 3. The shop ceiling should be at least 12 feet high (14 feet Is
preferable) .

4. Partitions should be nonbearing curtain walls containing no
mechanical or utility fixtures.

5. Continuous fenestration along the entire outside walls will pro-
vide natural light and facilitate future expansion.

6. The shop instructor should have his headquarters or office space
in the open shop area where he will have a full view of the work-
ing area.

7. Adjustable shelving should be installed in the cabinets and
storage areas.

8. Lockers for storage of shop clothes (double tier type lockers
are recommended) should be conveniently located directly in the
shop or close to it.

9. The electrical supply system for the shop must be carefully de-
signed. Uniform coverage for movable shop equipment must be sup-
plied with electrical outlets in most of the shop area. One du-
plex outlet for every 10 feet of wall space should be satisfactory.

10. All power and light controls should be centralized in a locked
master control panel near the instructor's office or desk. A
master switch should be installed to turn off all equipment
simultaneously.

11. Equipment and work stations should be arranged to prevent inter-
ference.

12. There should be a safety zone of at least 3 feei between all
machines.

13. Unless a separate classroom is set aside for shop classes, the
shop should contain an area for open class discussion, equipped
with tablet arm chairs and a ten-foot section of chalkboard.

14. The operation level of equipment should be set at the average
elbow height of the students.

15. Wall benches 28" wide with heavy wooden tops (1 1/2"--I 3/4"
thick), covered with 10-gauge steel plate are required for auto-
motive, machine, and metal work. Benches fur electrical work
should be similarly constructed but not covered with steel plate.
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should be equipped with hot writer.

17. The drinking fountain should not be a part of the hand-washing
sink and muet meet State Board of Health requirements. (see
Chapter XII).

18. The welding area must offer special facilities for ventilation
and curtain protection.

More than in any other part of the school, safety considerations in a
shop area must be given equal importance with educational objectives. Ade-
quate lighting and ventilation, master controls for all machinery, safety
zones, and provision for constant supervision of the whole work area are
absolute necessities in the shop room.

General Business Education

This program is offered to students who wish to develop competency
in general business subjects. The activities may take place in one large
room or in separate areas, such as a typing room, a bookkeeping room, and
a shorthand room.

The space requirements, furnishings, and equipment will vary according
to the scope of the program offered by the school. Specific recommendations
will be found in the appropriate section under "Vocational Education" and
may be adapted for the purposes of a general business course. The specific
space requirements will be found in Chapter VIII, ("Standards for Instruc-
tional Spaces").

Home Economics

The objectives of a nonvocational home economics course are to train
students in skills necessary for a successful home life, to develop a con-
cern for the welfare of others, and to offer a basic orientation in the
work skills required by jobs in this field. Several related learning
spaces with different equipment are necessary to fulfill these objectives.
The home economics area should be on the first: or ground floor to facili-
tate delivery service, waste removal and accessibility. The size of the
area will be determined by the amount and type of equipment to be pro-
vided and by the expected enrollment.

The following recommendations may serve as guidelines for planners:

1. Foods Laboratory

a. Area should be 1200-1400 sc,u4re feet.
b. 4-6 unit kitchens should be' installed, each containing 9

linear feet of working space in addition to range top;
12-15 square feet of base cabinets; 7-9 square feet of
wall cabinets.

c. General storage fur equipment., aprons, food, teaching
materials, supplies, students' books, etc., should be
provided in 9-11 1 inear foot wall-to-coiling cabinets.
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e. Furniture flhould consic.t of 6 =Al tables (36" x 40"), 24
chairs, refrigero:or-frezer combination, washer and dryer,
dishy_Isher, and at least one garbage disposal, as well as
a desk, file, and pen3onn; storage space for the teacher.

I. Ventllation innate be provided to eliminate cooking odors.

2. Cloththr, Lahorc,rorI,

a. Area should be 1200-1400 square feet.
b. 32 linear feet_ of floor-to-ceiling storage should be provided

to acconunodate the following:
100 tote trays
2 wardrobe cabinets
2 cabinets for pressing equipment
General st-cage space for sewing equipment

c. Wall space should be provided for chalkboards and tackboards.
d. A dressing room with triple mirror.
e. A good grooming center.
f. General storage for instructional materials, books, etc.
g. Furniture should iaclude the following:

9-12 sewing machines

All-purpose tables (trapezoidal type) and chairs for
20 students.

A desk, file, and personal storage space for the teacher.

3. Discussion and Demonstration Area

a. Space for 20-25 students.
b. Flexible seating arrangements.
c. Storage for audio-visual equipment and teaching materials in

a floor-to-ceiling cabinet of at least 4-8 linear feet.
d. Space for exhibitF:.
e. Tackboard and chalkboard.

Vocational Education

The field of vocational edacation is undergoing constant evolutionary
change. Formerly accorded stepchild treatment in the planning of school
facilities, vocational oducat.ion today is recognied as one of the prime
responsibilities of a public system of education. ln view of the fact that
about 50 per cent of prosent-day high school student'; do not continue their
education beyond the twelfth grade, there has been a growing awareness that
the needs of these students would be hotter met by providing them with an
opportunity not only for the acquisitinn ot academic knowledge in intel-
lectual disciplines, but also for training in specific job skilis which
would enable them to pto!orm sati:Jactorily in the occupation of their
choice. This section will present F,ome guiJelines for the three main cate-
gnries of vocational educati-n: sh,T; busine!;s and offic occupations; and
occupational home cconomic..i. I: richool planner:: :ire considering the im-
plmentation of o complete v-c-ItionAl eoucation pr,grlm, they are advised
to use the consultant services ot the l'echnical Vocat,nal Divisiw of the
State Department: of Educitio'l.
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Shop Areas

At present the general shop (see discussion preceding) is most com-

monly iound in New Hampanire's secondary schools; a more complete voca-
tional trainin3 program can inelde such specialized offelaings as machine

ahop, electronics, metala, power mechanics, printing, woodwork, general

farming, etc. The scope of the program to be offered will determine the

extent of the spaces required; these spaces should make prov:sion not only

for action learning, but also for reaction and interaction learning. Gen-
eral classrooms and areas for small and large group discussions are as
necessary in vocational education as in the general academic program.
Flexibility and adaptability should be incorporated in the initial design

of the shop area, especially since considerable cost and inconvenience
may be involved in changing the physical arrangement of the shop spaces

co provide for future changes in the program.

In addition to the general requirements for planning any learning

area, the shop should include the following:

1. Washing facilities, toilets, and lockers located within the
shop area, if possible.

2. Special lighting for such activities as drafting.

3. Reference materials within the shop area in a convenient, easily

accessible location.
4. Electric grounding and safety switches for every machine, as well

as several master switches in different parts of the shop to shut

off power in case of emergency.
5. Vacuum systems and dust collectors.
6. Flooring: Wood floors for woodworking areas.

Concrete floors for welding shops, auto mechanics, and

machine shops.
Resilient tile floors for drafting rooms and electronics

laboratories.

7. Storage and auxiliary rooms:
a. The size and locition of the storage area is determined by the

type of shop program. In general, each shop should have its

own tool and storage space. Extensive storage will be needed
especially for lumber, irc:n and automotive supplies. Pro-

vision should be made for -easy unloading of bulky supplies.

b. A refinishing room for woodworking projects should be in-
cluded in the general shop area. Special provisions should
be made for proper vf,ntilation -.Alen spray painting, and to

keep the room dust free.
c. A classroom should be located adjacent to the general shop

area and can he shared with other programs. If used only for

shop instruction, it could be smaller thin the g.,,ner,d class-

room, since snip clas; are generally small. by Installing
tables or warkbenches and providing extrt illumination, this
room can also be used for drattlog. Condi-jons of maximum
safety must be proviOed In all parts of the shop area.
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5 Nrnfturo eqn'Tpaeat
addine, ma:Ailaes, deTticators, tronori1)er;r3, oloctuvnic WI14t 1C:'

loarniu equipment, chalkboard, Pac:.kboard, visual nid panoi for

a4rkors, maguot, and white celor prolection suJace.

6. Storai;04 wea euenter with tAblneto hRnwah.
7 Atmiliary space: a self-contained room with audio.visu41 oqui-

moot and rosource mntoriala, sdjusLaWo poauco untie'::.

e. A 81n1,..

D.Tewritine Labor. tory

Arc of 1200 square feet (40 squaro feet per student for 30 stu-

donts.
2 Aisle space to each desk.

:,. Electrical outlets as above for classroom, including master switch.

0 50 candlepower lighting.
'3. Furniture and equipment: adjustable Lypewriting dcsi, and posture

chalrb, overhead projection equipment, chalkboard. tackboard, visual

aid panel, electronic wireless lear.liug equipment.

6, A work counter with storage cabinets ovneath.

7. A sink.

Laboratory Combined with AdvancedllpewritiaLLaboratory

!. Area of 1000 'quare feet: (AO square feet per student for 25 students).

2. Other requirements are the same as for the typewriting laboratory,

except Chat L-shaped desko are recommended, and access to duplicating

equipment and the adding machines area should be provided.

Bookktluing and Shorthand
...{2rwstae.csa, a,...eirsarea.=v311....M..I.EMOMMWoa

These two subjects may be taught in the same room or in separate rooms.

Whichever method is adopted, a general classroom of 1000 square feet (or 40 square

feet per student) is necessary fur instruction in noitskiil business subjects.

The boukkug2Lati room and the shorthand room have the following require-

ments in Commofl

1. Area of 1000 square feet (40 square feet per student for 25 students).

2. Aisle space to each desk.
3. 50 candlepower lighting.
4. aalkboard, tackboard, visual aid panel.

5. Electrical outlets for audio-vi sull equipment (bookkceliaa needs

extra outlets ter adding machin(es).

b. Work counter with storage space beneath.

In addition, typewriters in a nearhy ro,,m i.o be ava:lahlo in 00

shorthand course for transcribing.

Markttinei-ManagLaiLL±L1:21111211_1Distributi..n)

The laboratory elass-oom con,:ept applie;. to thi !. prorrm and Office Occu-

paLions. The Lot al area should he 1200 squire I0et. (00 zirimIrc feet pet' stuilnt
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fur 20 students) and rattangular. PtoVision Should be made for the
following;

1. A display window area opening into the hail.
2. Portable display units.
3. Model store units.
4. Electrical outlets on each wall and portable lighting units with

rheostat cJntrol for display purposes.
5. A three-way mirror unit.
6. A work-storage area, including a sink and providing adequate

space for the storage of display materials, merchandise, and
student materials. Cabinets that can be locked are recom-
mended here.

7. All fixtures such as counters, wall-shelving, etc., should be
flexible, portable, and simple.

8. Office or desk space for a coordinator should permit super-
vision both of classroom and of the work-storage area.

9. The room should be self-contained, including a wash basin,
audio-visual equipment, and reference materials in current
use.

Occupational Home Economics

The purpose of this program is to provide training in the skills neces-
sary for a career in Child Care Services, Food Services, and Hotel-Motel
fields. The program will be most effective and relevant if planned on the
basis of local employment opportunities. The results of the analysis will
largely determine the types of facilities and equipment required.

The following list of space divisions with the area necessary for each
can serve as guidelines for planning:

Child Care Sq. Ft. of Area
Indoors Outdoors

Outside play area adjacent to
indoor area and on the same lvvel 2,400

Inside Nursery School play area,
first floor preferred. 35 sq. ft.
minimum per child, excluding
storage, food preparation, and
toilet areas.

Observation room with a shelf
and a one-way mirror permitting
full view of the nursery school

Classroom space separate from
nursery school

Toilet area: 1 toilet and 1
lavatory per 8 children, pro-
viding privacy, child-size
fixtures

49

1,200

300-750

600-800
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ISoliaLion Area (for eick
chi ldren) tri

Kitchen area 200

Storage and office space (unless
part of a centralized warehouse
and offices) 300-450

Total Area Inside 2,800-3,600
Outside 2,400

Food Service S . Ft. of Area

Foods laboratory (work stations
for 10-15 students) 1,400

Dining area or faculty dining
room for approximately 40 persons
at 14-16 sq. ft. per person (may
also serve part time as classroom
area) 600

(Dry) storage of food supplies 200

Student locker room (girls) for
approximately 25 students, with
rest room, shower, lavatory 300

Student locker room (boys) if
necessary. Same as above 300

Related classrooms (for two-year
program or large enrollment) 700 each

Tr _al area 3,540

Hotel-Mote/ Aides

Hotel-Motel - simulated actual room 1,000
Bathroom area 40-48
Classroom 600-800
Storage and office 300-450

Total Area 1,940-2,300

Physical Education

The purp'se of a physical education program is to improve the students'
physical well-being and to develop skills in team and individual sports. Al-
though some forms of reaction and interaction learning take place in physical
education, the major emphasis is on action learning whether in sports or in
general conditioning and coordinating exercises. As pointed out earlier in

50



this ohapter t'iny program .chiutly haseki on aerion learning tOehniques will
have extensive space requirements, and this holds true for physical educa-
tion. There are four types of spaces needed for this program: gymnasium,
corrective exercise laberatortes, locker rooms and showers, and olfice and
storage facilities.

Gymnasium

The gymnasium should be a large, well-ventilated, and well-lighted
space, whose exact dimensions will be determined by the type of program
to be offered. The most frequent activities in the gymnasium are sports
like basketball, volleyball, badminton, trampoline, as well as various
conditioning courses for the development of motor skills. Although this
area should not be designed to serve a single sport such as basketball,
planners may find it useful to know the minimum dimensions for a regula-
tion basketball court for different age groups.

Junior High 42' x 74'
Senior High 50' x 84'
Maximum (mainly at college level) 50' x 94'

Bleacher space for spectators should be provided in accordance with
community interest; if interscholastic sports are a part of the program,
more seating capacity will be necessary than for a strictly intramural pro-
gram. The bleachers should at no time encroach upon the floor area used
for the learning activities; folding bleachers should be considered. At
least three to six feet should separate the playing floor and the first
row of bleachers or seating.

The activity area of the gymnasium should be free of obstructions
such as pilasters, ventilating ducts, pipes, radiators, water fountains,
etc. If desired, folding doors or nets may be installed to divide the
gymnasium into smaller teaching areas. Requirements for ceiling height
vary according to the size of the gymnasium and the activities planned
for the program. It is desirable to have a minimum height of twenty-one
feet from the floor to the lowest part of the ceiling or joists. The
floor should not be slippery, and should have the necessary lines for
courts and other game areas marked on it. Extra protection in the form
of a heavy wire guard is necessary for windows, lighting fixtures, and
thermostats if they are located where they might be damaged by game
activities. The level of the lighting is given in Chapter XII.

Corrective Exercise Laboratories

Newer concepts in physical education call for "corrective exercise"
rooms and other small-group activity spaces. These areas can he used for
group games, wrestling, gymnastics, corrective physical therapy, etc.
Space for these activities can be provided either by dividers in the
gymnasium or in separate rooms. In the latter case, the area should be
on the same level as the gymnasium to facilitate supervision and adminis-
tration; the spaces have similar construction requirements as the gym-
nasium except that the ceilings need not be as high.
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Locker Rooms and Showers
. . . . . .

Theie faCilitied are strongly retoWibended-fOreleMentary sdhools; espe-
cially if the gymnasium is to be made available for community use. Lockers
and showers in the physical education area are required for secondary schools
and should be readily accessible for both indoor and outdoor activity areas.
The rooms should be adequately lighted and well ventilated.

Of the many methods for handling clothing in locker rooms, probably
the most satisfactory is to provide sufficient lockers for street clothing
for the largest number of users expected at one time. In addition, one small
locker for sports clothing should be provided for each student in the physical
education program.

The showers should be near the lockers with a drying area between the
shower and locker spaces. A towel room should open into this drying area.
For larger installations, shower rooms should have entrances separated from
exits. Gang showers are suitable for boys, and gang showers with several
private showers near the entrance are generally acceptable for girls. Mix-
ing valves with automatic water temperature control are recommended.

The floors throughout the area should be covered with nonslip ceramic
tile or other impervious material (bare concrete is not recommended for
shower rooms). Shower and drying room floors should be sloped so that water
will run into floor drains along the walls rather than into a centrally lo-
cated Arain. The walls should be of glazed tile or an easily cleaned, non-
abrasive surface. The traffic patterns laid out for these spaces should
avoid, inasmuch as pussible, the mixing of "shoe" and "barefoot" traffic.

Locker rooms should be planned to include water fountains or bubblers
and mirrors.

Office and Storage Facilities

Offices should be provided for physical education instructors of each
sex in a location which will permit supervision of both learning spaces
and the locker, shower, and dressing rooms. The offices should have a pri-
vate lavatory, toilet, and shower.

Equipment and apparatus storage spaces should also be near the in-
structors' offices and easily accessible to the learning area. The size
of the storage spaces will be determined by the scope of the program; if
the gymnasium is also to be used as an auditorium, adequate storage space
should be available at floor level for folding chairs. Double doors with-
out thresholds or fixed upright mullions are recommended to facilitate the
moving of large equipment.
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,lpaeo6 6n /o clasciroom sive are caLcallated on the basis
of c c cduf.!./A.ion4d apecificationa (see Chapwr TV of this Guide) determined

.

the pl.;!nulag phase of the building program.

To obtain approval of the plans and specifications of the project by
Khe Now Hampshire State Board of Education as required by RSA 198:15c, the
applIcilnt dIstvicz shall provide sufficient data and other pertinent infor-
lil.Ation to show chat the educational specjications will be met. The Castaldi
Norco rim is a reliable method for determining the number of teaching stations
iceded in the facility.

EXCEPT WHERE CONSTRUCTION CALLS FOR FIXED OR PERMANENT INTERIOR PARTY
rioNs, APPROVAL OF THE SIZE OF CLASSROOMS OR INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES WILL BE
DETERMINED BY AN ACCEPTA13LE NUMBER OF SQUARE FEET PER STUDENT MULTIPLIED BY

TOTAL PROJECTED NUM ER OF THE CLASS OR GROUP. It is, however, strongly
recownended that school planners make provision for more space than the
"acceptable" minimum required. In order to provide flexibility and to facili-
tate the accommodaiinn of increased puPil onrollalent and program growth, a
rcommonAed number of square feet per student 18 also givcri. It is hoped that
tommitzees will give serious consideration to this suggestion.

ANLARus Fon APPROVAi. OF INSTRUCTIONAL SPActis

Elementary Schools (K-6)

Resource Centers or Libraries

Schools with less than 150
pupil enrollment

Schools with 150 - :100

pupil enrollment

Schools with 300 - 500
pupil enrollment

Schools with an enrollment
of more than 500 pupils

52112221atils22pts

Space may be provided in regular class-
rooms

1,000 sq. ft. or one regular class-
room

2,000 sq. ft. or two regular class-
rooms

Minimum area to equal 10 per cent of
enrol latent times 40 sq. ft. per pupil

C lass rooms

A REGULAR CLASSROOM, WITH kiXED PARTITIONS, SHALL PROVIDE A MINIMUM OF
9t1,) F.X. FT., INCLUDING STORAGE, OR 30 SQ. FT. PER CHILD, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.
A KINDERGARTEN CLASSROOM SHALL PROVIDE AT LEAST 1,000 SQ. FT., INCLUDING
SfoRAGE OR 50 SQ. FT. PER CHILD, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

IL is recommended that 40 sq ft. be provided per pupil in regular ele-
menr.ary classrooms and 60 sq. ft. per child in kindergarten rooms.
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"OPEN CLASSROOM" SPACE SHALL PROVIDE A MINIMUM OF 40 SQUARE FEET

PER STUDENT FOR INSTRUCTIONAL SPACE. lhis shall be determined by deducting
the kuare feet 'necessary to meet the requiremedts for the ins-tructiOnal
materials center, plus the area in specialized rooms, the administrative
and service spaces, from the gross square feet in the building; the
mainder is divided by the planned capacity of the building.

Committees may wish to consider additional space for gteater ease of
pupil circulation within the building.

CONFERENCES BETWEEN THE APPLICANT DISTRICT AND CONSULTANTS IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION SHALL TAKE PLACE BEFORE FINAL APPROVAL OF' PLANE. The

size and number of spaces other than resource centers and classroom:: will be
approved in accordance with the educational specifications; this will in-
clude conference, seminar, and small-group instruction rooms. All designs
and drawings must specify each instructional space, such as general class-
rooms, laboratories, seminar rooms, special instructional areas, etc.

The Middle School

The middle school concept is relatively new. It was developed in an
attempt to provide an educational program to serve the needs and interests
of the pre-adolescent and early adolescent student. Many patterns of organi-
zation and varying programs of instruction are possible in this as yet rather
fluid educational concept. However, two fundamental principles are a common
basis for a middle school. First, the middle school seeks to offer a grade
span of at least three years to allow for a gradual transition from elemen-
tary to secondary school; thus the middle school will usually be planned for
the pupils between the fourth and eighth grades. Second, in order to facili-
tate this transition, the instructional program provides for a great deal of
flexible scheduling, independent study, etc., on a level adapted to the spe-
cial needs of this age group.

If a middle school is a part of an applicant district's building pro-
gram, approval will be based on an evaluation of the goals and objectives of
the program as set forth in the educational specifications. Due to the com-
paratively recent development of the middle school concept, no minimum space
standards have as yet been determined for this type of school as an organiza-
tional unit, although future experience may indicate the necessity for middle
school standards separate from elementary and secondary school standards.

Secondary Schools (7-12)

A REGULAR CLASSROOM, WITH FIXED PARTITIONS, SHALL CONTAIN A MINIMUM OF
800 SQ. FT., INCLUDING STORAGE, OR 30 SQ. FT. PER STUDENT, WHICHEVER IS
CREATER.

Subject

Rogular Classrooms (English,
Math, Language)

Square Feet Per Student

Acceptable

30
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Recommended
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Subject

Social Studies

Language Lab.
I

Square Feat Per ttudent

Aca=.21ALL Recommended

35 40

35 40

Science

Combination Lab-Classroom 60 70
S:ngle-Purpose *Room Lab. 50 60

Art 60 70

Industrial Arts
Junior High 75 100
Senior High 100 125

Home Economics
Food or Clothing Laboratory 50 60
All-Purpose Department 60 70

Music
Instrumental 35 40
Choral 10 15
Practice Rooms and Storage as

Required

Library-Resource Center: 10 per cent of enrollment at 40 square feet per stu-
dent. Minimum area approved: 1,800 sq. ft. (See
Chapter VII).

Vocational Offerings

Agriculture

Square Feet Per Student

Acceptable Recommended

General Shop 130 150
Horticulture Shop 75 100
Greenhouse 100 120

Business and Office Occupations
Bookkeeping, Stenography 40 50
Typing, Business Machine 35 40
Office Practice Lab-Classroom 50 60

Distributive Occupations
Combination Lab-Classroom 60 70

Uealth Occupations 60 70

Occupational Home Economips
Food Service, Lab-Dining Area
& Storage 110 120
Child Care Services 110 120



Vocational Offerings

Trade and Industrial Education

.

Square Feet Per Student

haspotable Recommended

Auto Mechanics 175 200

Machine Shop 150 175

Building Construction 125 150

Drafting 60 80

Electricity - Electronics 60 80

Prioting-Graphic Arts
Welding

100
60

125

80
a

Culinary Arts, Cooking 100 125

Building Service Mechanic 60 80

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 80 125

It is recommended that classrooms and related laboratory facilities be
located adjacent to each other or in proximity, and that additional storage
space be provided. These recommendations are made fat any vocational pro-
gram, whether or not Federal funds are to be applied for.

CONFERENCES BETWEEN THE APPLICANT DISTRICT AND CONSULTANTS IN THE DIVI-
SION OF VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION ARE TO BE HELD EARLY IN THE PLANNING
STAGE. The consultant will advise the committee on the basic facilities and
items of equipment necessary for a vocational program. He will also suggest
ways to strengthen the vocational program by including a combination of
vocational offerings specially suited to the needs of the district, including
multipurpose rooms and storage facilities, etc.

General

Space requirements for gymnasiums, all-purpose rooms, kitchens, health,
administration and general pupil services are described in Chapter VII,
"Instructional Elements of the School."
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CHAPTER IX - AUXILIARY -SPACES

Auxiliary spaces in schools are those spaces that serve in a supportive
capacity to the instructional program and also accommodate the nonclassroom
needs of students and staff. Although such auxiliary spaces as hallways,
rest rooms, and storage facilities are found in older schools, the increased
use of this type of space :or the support of instruction has been a fairly
recent development. New trends in teaching methods, new and varied con-
cepts in school design, new media for disseminating information, and a new
attitude towards the school's function as a community center have all con-
tributed to this development. These factors will assume more importance in
future years. and auxiliary spaces must be designed as an integral part of
the total educational program.

Thorough, careful planning is most important in this area of the school
building program. The auxiliary spaces must be planned with full considem.
tion of such factors as increased enrollment and possible future changes in
educational philosophy and methods. Additional classroois can usually be
added without difficulty, but auxiliary space can seldom be expanded after
initial construction. Overcrowded auxiliary facilities become inefficient
and this inefficiency can be reflected in the usefulness of the entire
structure.

School planners should be aware of the possibility of multipurpose uses
of auxiliary spaces. An initial step in this direction is an analysis of
the basic function of each auxiliary space required to fulfill the educa-
tional specifications. In general, spaces such as private offices, cus-
todial quarters, kitchens, and rooms for mechanical plant equipment and
operation do not lend themselves readily to multipurpose use, unless they
can be used for classes relating to their specific functions, as, for in-
stance, use of the kitchen for a home economics program. Such spaces as
the lunchroom, the gymnasium, and the auditorium may be combined in sev-
eral ways. For instance, the cafetorium is a lunchroom and auditorium;
the gymtorium serves as gymnasium and auditorium; the same area can serve
all three of the above functions; and the auditorium can be combined with
a theater.

Once the basic function of each auxiliary space has been determined,
planners should consult with the architect and other experts in order to
integrate these spaces into the total project. Some of the questions that
will arise in this connection are whether some spaces, if enlarged, would
do elle work of two, but in less area; whether greater flexibility for
changes can be achieved by a combination of two or more areas; whether
savings can be realized in the costs of construction and operation; whether
the difaavantages of converting from one use to another in the same space
would offset the possible savings. Multi-use auxiliary spaces should never
be planned merely as a compromise to save money or to fit a building on a
limited site; such compromises may even reduce the usability of the space
so that it will not serve any of the planned purposes satisfactorily.
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A brief discussion of the auxiliary spaces for administration, gui-
dance, faculty facilities, auditoriums, school lunch, and health services,
as well as of fallout shelters is presented in the following pages.

Administrative

School planners too often allow only restricted space for the admin-
istrative suite. The suite should be centrally located in the building,
where it will be easily accessible to the public. While the office need
not be elaborate, its general appearance should give the visitor the im-
pression that it is the school headquarters. Ideally, the main office
should be divided into at least two areas, one of which should be a sound-
proof inner office for the principal. The principal's office should be
large enough for conferences with teachers, students, or other groups.
The outer office should provide adequate space for the clerical personnel
and equipment. In a larger school a separate office should be provided
for ala principal's secretary.

The administrative suite should also include the following:

1. Adequate filing and storage facilities.
2. An intercommunication system within the school.
3. Durable, comfortable, attractive furniture.
4. Good lighting for all areas.
5. Even heat and ventilation.
6. Provisions for safeguarding funds, records, etc.
7. Ample electrical outlets for office equipment.

Guidance

This space should be located near the library or instructional mate-
rials center. The facility should be designed along the following lines:

1. One counselor's office for every 500 pupils or portion thereof
(of maximum enrollment).

2. Each counselor's office should be at least 8' x 12.5', for a
minimum of 100 square feet.

3. One waiting room containing a receptionist-secretary area, work
tables, shelving for books and bulletins, and filing cabinets.

4. One conference room large enough to seat twelve people comfort-
ably.

5. Storage space for testing materials, etc.

Auxiliary Faculty Facilities

Two types of facilities for teachers' out-of-classroom use should be
included in the school: preparation-conference spaces and dining-lounge
areas, either separately or in combination.

In the past teachers were given little space other than their desks
in the classroom for the preparation of instructional materials. However,
if creative teaching is to be one of the objectives of the instructional
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program, LeacherS.ned more Llpace to pi%u and develop materiais. This npace
Mould provide a wide variety of equipment for the reproduction of text and
graphic aids, storawi space for supplif and prop4red watcrials, conference
rooms, and if possible, individugl deske for each teacher.

It: in recomended rhat the school provide a faculty lounge for refresh-
ment breaks and rest, and a separate eating area for faculty members. These
facilities arc important for good teacher morale.

Auditoriums

The auditorium and/or the serves a dual purpose: (1) it is a con-
venient place for large group assemblies for instruction, meetings, display
and presentation of information, including visual materials; (2) it provides
facilities for instruc.tion and pArtici:--,ti.,n in the performing arts ;music,
theater, dance, r: .cution, etc.). rherf: few singlelaurposw auditoriums
in New Hampsly(r;: -loe mainly t..t the ex1,r:1,u I;vlved and limited utilization.

However, thc, Adition of a third ,:qmenson to the original functions of
the auditorium may make construction of this type of facility more feasible:
some parts of this space may be adapted to almost continual use for instruc-
tional purposes except for the rare occasions when full use of the hall is
required. If the auditorium can be utilized for both small and large group
instruction during the school day by the use of folding walls or other
dividers, planners may find some economic justification for constructing
this space, since it may be possible to eliminate teaching spaces in other
parts of the building.

School Lunch Facilities

A school lunch program requires two major types cf space: one for
preparation (including receiving, storage, rreparation and cleanup areas)
and one for dining. A participation of 75 per cent of elementary students,
60 per cent of high school students, and 0 -30 per cent of faculty and
staff may be projected for a well-mana,;ed lunch progr,:on.

The preparation and storage f:Icilities be'located at ground
level with a separate service entranc.:, and should be adjacent to the dining
area. The following space reauirement apply t. the kitchen and dining
areas:

Kitchen:

Ary

Preplr;;.ti.,n roP. including reirigerntjon, 2

ft. per

Dry st orage: s!. ft. per meal.
Ts.it.;11 - 2k c<i ft. pr

Elment-xy 1!:, of total enrollment
t:,w; 10 sq. ft, per pupil.

Sec;,ndary e6r.i:alte .)t- total enrollment
seLited at ne t.i....te! 12 sq it per pupil.
Faculty - suggested; 10-12



Provisions should be made for separate office space for the program
manager. A separate lavatory for food service personnel with adjacent
locker facilities is also recommended.

Detailed guidelines for facilities and equipment are available upon
request from the Department of Education. If school lunch facilities are
planned, the committee should review the regulations of the current Sanitary
Food Code, published by the State Department of Health and Welfare.

School Health Facilities

Proper and complete physical facilities are a necessity for effective
health services. A qualified school nurse should be consulted when planning
the health suite. This space should be located near the guidance office and
the administrative office, as close to the main entrance of the school as
possible, and easily accessible to students, parents, and school personnel.
Space requirements vary according to the enrollment, available staffing, and
the scope of the total school health program. In general, a minimum of 625
square feet of space is recommended for a school of 750-1000 students; schools
with lower enrollment can modify tt arrangements of the health suite according
to school and community needs.

The health area should provide the following facilities:

1. Reception and waiting area (may be combined with guidance and/or
administration.)

2. Office and record storage for the school nurse (clerical staff,
telephone, intercom system are recommended in addition to regular
office materials.)

3. Resource library with materials for health instruction ("health
alcove" in school library including audio-visual materials.)

4. Comfortable rest rooms for temporary care of students and/or
personnel.

5. Conference room for consultation and health counseling.
6. Examination room and equipment for hearing and visual screening,

dental health inspection.
7. Space for scientific, health education displays.
8. Toilet facilities and extra lavatory for frequent hand washing.
9. Storage for first aid supplies, etc.

Support Facilities

Many buildings are constructed with insufficient storage space for
instructional and noninstructional needs. Plans have to be made for cen-
tralized storage of instructional material as well as for provision for
some classroom storage facilities. Once they have been in use for several
years, most buildings prove to have inadequate space for the accumulated
materials.

The custodial staff must have convenient and adequate storage facili-
ties for its use. There should be a satellite storage and/or work area
for custodians on each floor and if the building is large, two smaller areas
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on each level Might be planned. If the school system is sufficiently large,
the building might include a maintenance shop for the scaff and an office
for the head custodian.

When planning the location of all st,orage the committee should
keep in mind the service and delivery entrance. Supplies and materials de-
livered to the building should not have to he carried too far inside and
should be moved so they do not interfere with student traffic. Outside the
building the service and delivery entrance should be independent of normal
student and faculty traffic.

An important consideration in planning today's schools is the method
to be used for disposal of waste -- will there be an incinerator within the
building or will the refuse be picked up for off-site disposal? It might
be practical to correlate this activity with the general practice within
the community. Local regulations will probably govern the proper disposal
of waste.

Schools with an athletic program and physical education curriculum
will also have to plan for exterior storage of equipment and machines.
Many schools find it convenient to have a separate building on the athletic
field for storage of instructional equipment as well as mowers and other
machines. Convenient location of such storage facilities can often reduce
the time and effort of instructors and groundskeepers in organizing and
carrying out their assignments.
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Thu selection of furniture ;And equipment for ela,isrooms, laboratoris,
rt:Isource cevaers, gymnasiums, offiomA, Otc.i Must, ht' a pavv, oi. the initial

planning phase. Flexibility and adamibility are major factors to be cow.
sidered in choosing furniture and equipment. Movable oquipment 4 recomi.
mended wherever practical in order, to make instructional aids avallablc to
as many students as possible, and to focilitate independent study. A com-
fortable environment io essential to the loarning process, and furniture
and equipment should be comfortable to use, adjustable so that it may be
adapted in Si2u and height to the age group or to individuals for which
it is intended.

Units should be selected not only to serve immediate needs, but with
a view to fulfilling future requirements. Many items available today pro-
vide both movability and multipurpose usability. School planners should
make sure that all furniture and equipment 8crves the educational specifi-
cations laid down initially. They should also ascertain before purchasing
any item that all applicable building codes are being observed.

For convenience, the equipment schedule should be in two major group-
ings: equipment (fixed items) and furniture (movable items). Items within
the two groups can then be divided into specific categories, .such as shop,
library, etc. Both unit prices and a total bid for a particular grouping

can be -quested.

Equipment Consultant

If the building project is extensive and requires considerable outlay
for equipment, consideration might be given to engaging a consultant with
expertise in the area. Such a professional can offer a service that will
assure the purchase of the proper equipment for the project. lle can also

aid in the writing of specifications for bidding and can follow progress
of the project to asure arrival and installation of equipment nt thn proper
times.

Many of the larger architectural firms have equipment consultants
who can provide this service, and committees can decide under what cir-
cumstances to employ such an individual.

The architect should work closely with the equipment consultant or
the local officials for good coordination in the purchase and installa-

tion of equipment.

A method gaining favor is the submittal of bids for furniture direct
to the client or equipment consultant. This method assures that the edu-
cational specifications will be followed; it also provides for professional
coordination of the mechanical, electrical, and constri.tetion design, as
well as aesthetic consid,:,,ations of color, finish, and design that will
complement the structure as a whole.

t,2
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It bids for furnishings are solicited separaLely, the following pro«

I

V.424.400

cedure is recommended:

Advertise:

BiddDgi22.
meats:

Bid Openiqs:

Bid Evalua-
tions:

Furnishiul
Review:

Contract
Award:

Inform as many suppliers and manulacturers as possible.

Prepare concise drawings and specifications. Allow a
minimum of two weeks for quotations.

establish time and place to open and read bids.

See that proposals comply with specifications. Check
bid security and delivery dates. Check any alternative
proposals.

If there are enough reasons to warrant, ask all cualified
bidders to present samples, catalogs, and to meet to
answer questions.

The contract should be awarded to the lowest bidder who
meets or exceeds the specifications. A company that bids
as specified should be given prime consideration. Other
bidders who propose alternative furnishings should be
given careful control, item-by-item consideration.

Installation

The installation of furniture and equipment requires thorough attention
and supervision by all those concerned. It is recommended that a check list
he used and that the architect be consulted in the final evaluation of Instal-
lation.
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CHAPTER XI - FIRE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

There is much greater emphasis today or life safety in our society re-
sulting in stricter laws and regulations pertaining to new construction. The
standards set by state law and regulations are, for the most: part, minimal re-
quirements, and should be exceeded wherever possible. The following codes are
used as a basis for approval of building plans by the State Fire Marshal and
those charged with the planning and design of buildings should have access to
them.

"National Building Code"
American Insurance Association
85 John Street
New York, N.Y.

"Life Safety Code"
National Fire Brotect.on Association
60 Battery March Street
Boston, Mass.

"Storage and Handling of Flammable Liquids, Gases,
Liquid Petroleum Gases"

"Installation' of Oil BUrners and Equipment"
"Coconut GroVe Law"
"Fire Escapes"

Division of Safety (State Fire Marshal)
John O. Morton Building
Concord, N.H.

Standards For Fire Safety in School Buildings

All plans and specifications for new school construction must be approved
by the State Fire Marshal prior to the time the plans are put out for bid. The
Fire Marshal evaluates the drawings and specifications according to the regula-
tions issued by the State Board of Fire Control mentioned in Chapter 11 of this
Guide. Regulations governing the acceptance of the plans and specifications
are taken from the statutes passed by the General Court and from the codes men-
tioned at the beginning of this chapter. Specific statutes that per-ain to
fire safety requirements in public buildings are:

Chapter

RSA, Chapter 155:7 and 155:8
RSA, Chapter 155:8-a
RSA, Chapter 155:9-39
RSA, Chapter 155-A:1-3

Covering of inflammable Surfaces
Building Standards
Fire Escapes-Exits-Places of Assembly
Construction and Inspection of Public

Buildings (Nationa! Building Code)

Before building aid is approved by the State Board of Education a car-
terficate of approval of the plans and specifications must have been received
from the Fire Marshal.

In addition to state laws and regulations, local building codes and regu-
lations should be rr,iewed prior to the do sign phase of the project. Often
local codes are more rigid than state laws or regulations.



. fire Extinguishers

-7.

Suitable approved fire extinguishers shall be provided for the shops,
kitchen, laboratory, heater rooms, and fuel storage. Fire extinguishers
shall be of a type approved by the Underwriters' Laboratories and be readily
available in special cabinets or on wall racks. An extinguisher should be
located near each sohool alarm-sounding station.

Different types of extinguishers should be placed in different locations,
according to the kind of fire likely to occur in the area. The following in-
formation should be helpful in selecting and placing the equipment:

Type of Extinguisher

Pressurized Water

Carbon Dioxide
Dry Chemical

Location in Building

General use throughout
building

Locate near flammable
liquid storage, elec-
trical panels, and
science equipment.

Use

Not for use on electrical
and flammable liquid fires.

Liquid and electrical
fires. Not effective for
deep-burning fires.

Fire Alarm Systems

Every school building of more than two regular classrooms shall be
equipped with a suitable fire alarm system. Electrical systems shall be
provided in all schools of more than one story or more than eight class-
rooms. Such systems shall be of the type known as a closed circuit, super-
vised, and with break glass stations. There shall be an alarm-sounding sta-
tion in the heater room, and at least one in each corridor, with additional
stations located as required by conditions in the building. The alarm-
sounding devices shall be clearly marked "Fire Alarm" and painted red.
Either gongs or horns may be used. Any gong used shall be of the single
stroke type with a tone distinctive from the regular passing bell system.

Use of Sprinklers in Schools

School boards and school planners are urged to give serious considera-
tion to the installation of sprinkler systems throughout the school plant.
The high initial cost should be weighed against the potential savings that
might result from the installation of a sprinkler system. When a sprinkler
system is installed, one can expect substantial savings in insurance pre-
iums and when fires do occur in buildings with a sprinkler system, one can
expect much less property damage. Statistics also prove that the loss of
life is much less in buildings equipped with a sprinkler system and/or
heat/smoke detector devices.

FIRE ALAR4 SYSTEMS, SPRINKLER SYSTEMS AND SMOKE DETECTION SYSTEMS IN
BUILDINGS SHOULD BE CONNECTED TO MUNICIPAL FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR MAXIMUM
EFFECTIVENESS.
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As some recent fire disasters have demonstrated wi t. tr,:wc

mogt; (....pen:live Eire protection equipment will be asele if made inoperable
through carelebsness or neglect. Even it all narts of thQ buiiding mect or
T1,.C.:00.11 the fire safoty stAndards-i the equIpment muiA belt) ordor

times. All personnel, from the school bf_Qlrd and superiftend..,_n: of scnool

t..,) the custodian, share a role in this responsibility.

The misuse of anti-panic devices is widespread and can r-Jbult L, real
fire hards. it Is not uncommon to tied scl.eens in eorridc.,:6 propped

L.:en, the fireproof door to the boiler room wide open tc, he i hz1t the
and main exit doors fastened with a dead bolt wh-lle 1111.2 build1J,G is

,ccupied. Often the proper hardward has been a.il6tall ed, but is
This induces a false sense of security and results in a !no.,:e unsaf eond:tion
than using inadequate hardware.

RSA, CHAPTER 155:26-V REQUIRES THAT PEk:OD oCCUPANCY,

LXIT DOOR SHALL. BE LOCKED, BOLTED, OR OTU1441SE FAS1ENE1 AAT THE DOOR
CANNoT BE OPENED FROM THE INSIDE BY THE USE OF TVE ORDINARY DcOR OR B?
VRESSURE ON THE DOOR OR ON A PANIC RELEASE DEVICh.

Fire Drills Some Simolts. Nines

I. Consult and work out jointly with thi. f:!.tt !.hv

cedure for fire drills.
2. Make certain that the locAl dep,xtment ex3:( h)c .Li

of the main electric cut-out switch, as .,L21.1 the 4hut.ui to

the oil storage tank and to the sprinklpr systi.m If
in the building.

3. Plan regular fire drills throughout
6. Record the date of the fire drill and rin: tlffw

the builuIng Post this infrition in Lit:
it to the local fire department.

5. Plan evacuation of the building in u!

will become familiar with all parts et ...lir- Tht

types of panic hardware on different door:. anti ..heir

Teachers and custodians must: parric;pal.i .n the. dri!Is Itdve

the building with the students.
7. Request the fire chief to visit Id; t.

an alarm without first notifying the princip.,: ir vnsi-,Lar,

RSA. Chtpter 155 contains the rtt.tirt. !.rh,o1

should be thoroughly ilmiliar with it!.
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CHAPTER XII - A HEALTHFUL SCHOOL ENVIRONititt.N

in [Attuning et healthful school environment, alI tecte'i:e effeeLiug thu
school population must be considered. The "total environment." of tho echool
must contribute to the physical well-being of srudente and provide surround-
ings conducive to good mental health. A school building should be comfort-
able, pleasing and safe.

The "red brick box" with fresh paint and clean windoes of bygone years
is no longer satisfactory by today's standards. Aestheeic consideraeious
should be part of all school planning, from landscaping the grounds and
parking spaces to attractive learning areas with comfortable, well-designed
furniture and equipment in pleasing colors. Appreciation of beauty is a part
of the learning process and this opportunity should be offered to students as
part of the school environment. An aesthetically-appealing school is not nec-
essarily expensive to build. Designers and architects can apply their profes-
sional expertise to provide a functional, flexible structure that will not.
only fulfill the educational specifications, but will also offer the intan-
gible aspects contributing to a healthful total learning environment.

Heating and Ventilation

The correct temperature, humidity, and air circelation are basic con-
ditions for a comfortable environment. The type of systems to be installed
for satisfactory heating and ventilation conditions should be selected only
after thorough evaluation by the committee with the advice of the architect.
In the past, hot water or steam systems, fired by coal, oil, or gas have been
the most commonly used means of providing heat. More recently, electric heat
has been installed in many schools; it oirere the adventages of lower instal-
lation and maintenance costs and generally better room control. However,
careful study is needed to determine which type of system will be the most
economical in operation. Modern techeleo has made it possible to centrul
heat evenly throughout all parts of a ouilding with any type of system, su
that satisfactory heat and humidity control may be aesured. Al though higher
installation expenses may affect the initial cost of the building, committees
should consider the long-range effects of the expense of operating and main-
taining a heating system.

The heating and ventilating systems are closely (oolleeted in function
Jnd operation and must be considered together in planning the installation.
Unit ventilators may be used in some areas of the building to complement or
supplement the regular mechanical ventilating system. They operate either by
bringing in outside air before being heated or by recitculaelog existing air
in the room and purifying it. The function of a ventilatieg syzitA:m is to ex-
haust the used air in a given space and to replace it with a corresponding
amount of fresh air. For this purpose a meane of entrance must be provided
fur fresh air, as well as a means of exhaust: for used air. Trelueeas and louvres
have been used in the past; however, they represent a fire hazard, transmit
sound, and are comparatively inefficient. For best result: ;, exheust outlets
should he located close to the floor, where cooler elr le found. This also
contributes to increased heating economy, since as much as 30 per cent of the
heating load is due to the necessity of heating the incoming fresh air, and
due to the loss of heat when the warm eir is exhausted trem the room.



1. fn classrooms, regardle8o the type of activity to be carried on
in Ow room, provLiions chan3o shall be made. Thero should
bo a minimum of 1.0 c.f.m, of fre,:;Th outdoor 4l per ot('-',upant when

he outside temiwratury P.,-_orabovg. Thu minimum
air chano may be reduced progressively to a minimum of 4 c.f.m.
per occupant when the temperature is minus 20 degrees F.

2. Mechanical ventilation pro,-Lding a minimum air change of 10 c.f.m.
per occupant shall be provided for places of assembly, such as audi-
toriums, cafeterias, gymnasiums, etc. Additionally, sufficient ven-
tilation should be provided to prevent overheating when large numbers
of people are assembled.

3. Air quantities for special areas should provide the minimum as
listed below:

Locker and Shower Rooms
Toilets
Kitchen and Dishwasher

Areas

4. Special ventilation

1 c.f.m. per square foot floor area
2 c.f.m. per square foot floor area

75 c.f.m. per square foot hood area

a. Hoods with mechanical exhaust shall be installed over steam
kettles, dishwashers, ranges and other heavy-duty appliances.

b. Removable grease fitters shall be provided in kitchen duct-
work with adequate clearance from ends of flues or appliance
vent to grease filter. Provision for cleaning should be pro-
vided.

c. Fire dampers should be provided in ducts from main kitchen
exhaust hoods.

d. Cafeteria ventilation can be combined with the same exhaust
system providing kitchen ventilation; however, consideration
must be given to the reduction of tltc transmission of noise
between rooms.

5. Local mechanical ventilation shall be providQd at benches for
electric welding and also at: spray paint stations.

6. Internal combustion engines shall he exho.nsti.d to the outdoors.

Duct Desmi and Construction

'his should follow st,indard practices. Grilles from two or ::ore ruums
should in no case open directly into a common Clue or duct; individual ducts
may be gathered into trunk lines. Fxhaust ducLs or f 1uc5 should be fire-
resistive throughout and should h.:ve self-closi4f, dampers where passing
through fire partitions. Exhausting arough corridors ;s nut recummmided.

In small tioru to existing buildinwi, unit ventiliiturs or roof fans
could be installed. Provision for ventilat.ion should be made in all nrw con-
struction regardless of size.

a



The heating), ventilating and air conditioning installatiens shall meet
the requirements and recommendations of the American Paciety of Heating, Re-

. frigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers.

Windows in Classrooms

Several factors must be taken into consideration in deciding on the
number and type of windows to be installed in classrooms. The trend in
recent years has been to reduce the number of windows, for many reasons.
First, fewer windows reCtice glare and improve thermal conditions, although
structural glass blocks, ultra-violet or diffusing glass, and heat-absorbing
materials may be used to admit: some natural light while producing relatively
little effect on the thermal equipment. Second, the open school concept with
its use of movable partitions has to a great extent eliminated interior wall
area, so that exterior walls provide practically the only place to install
blackboards and chalkboards. With wall space at a premium, decision must be
made as to the best allocation of this space, and often windows have been
eliminated entirely in favor of other permanent classroom fixtures. A third
consideration in reducing window area has been the increasing use of audio-
visual equipment, where it is considered important to be able to darken a
room easily and quickly.

On the other hand, aesthetic considerations should be taken into account;
a pleasi-.6 environment must include a balance of the external and internal
spaces; judicious use of windows contributes to such a balance. A school with-
out windows may give the impression of a prison or fortress, an effect that is
certainly not conducive to a healthful learning environment. It should also
be pointed out that windows were the original method of ventilating an en-
closed space, and modern technology has yet to find a aubseitute for the in-
vigorating influence of large quantities of fresh air entering, dtrectly from
the outside, a room in a building.

School planners should base their decision as to the number and types of
windows to be installed in the new building on the preceding considerations
with due regard to the educational specifications and the educational philosophy
of the community.

Visual Environment -- Natural and Artificial Lighting

The visual environment must provide both comfort and efficiency. A poor
visual environment over a period of time can produce detrimental physical and
psychological effects, whereas a good visual environment promotes comfort,
accuracy and speed in seeing and hence in learning. Criteria for a good
visual environment include not only the level of illumination, but also con-
trol of light sources, glare, brightness, and contrast. It is recommended
that the architect and planners retain the services of engineers to advise
on the types of lighting fixtures, candlepower, window areas in the various
rooms, the location of the rooms in relation to the direction of sunlight,
and the color of the walls. The color surfaces of equipment and furniture
are also important factors in creating a visually harmonious'environmene.
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Classrooms and instructional areas on "all work surface" 50
Classrooms for the partially sighted 70
Study balls, lecture rooms, science laboratories, 7.

offices, etc. 30
Sewing rooms, typing rooms, drafting rooms, shops 70
Auditoriums, gymnasiums, cafeterias, all-purpose rooms 30
Locker rooms, washrooms, corridors with lockers 20
Open corridors and storerooms 10

Sonic Environment

A good sonic environment is as important to_the learning process as a
good visual environment, and the control of noises originating inside and
outside the building must be carefully studied in order to provide optimal
acoustic conditions. New educational methods and innovations in school-
house construction require techniques of sound control. In the traditional
school, student activities take place in numerically stable groups, within
a fixed area in an enclosed classroom. Noise control inside the building
is concerned primarily with movement between classes at regular intervals,
recess periods, and certain activities, such as shop or physical education.
In the neaer schools, provision is made for greater freedom of movement by
the pupils, with learning activities organized in groups of varying sizes,
larger learning spaces, and more open construction. The methods of noise
control must be planned in accordance with these trends. Various types of
partitions, acoustical materials 2or ceilings, carpeting on the floors, dif-
ferent types of wall finishes are available for this purpose. Zoning is an
effective means of noise control: the activities that produce the most noise
can be grouped together and may be located in a part of the.building close
to an external noise-producing area, such as a playground.

School functions that produce disturbing noises are not the only factor
to be taken into account. The sonic environment of the school must be an im-
portant consideration when selection a site (see Chapter V). if at all pos-
sible, the site should be free from noise by traffic, including air traffic,
industry, and any other sources. Engineering advice on all acoustical aspects
of the building is necessary to provide a healthy sonic environment.

Water Supply and Sewage Disposal

An adequate water supply and sewage disposal system are essential ele-
ments of any school building and are subject to control by a state agency.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE WATER SUPPLY AND POLLUTION COMMISSION IS CHARGED WITH
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF APPROVING THE WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM.
THIS AGENCY SHOULD BE CONSULTED PRIOR TO SELECTION AND PURCHASE OF A SITE
(See Chapter V -- "Site Selection").

If the site being considered cannot be connected to an existing munic-
ipal system and the district must supply its own water to the school, this
agency must approve the source, condition and volume of water to be used in
the school. The volume is determined by the program to be offered; the edu-
cational specifications should provide the guidelines for all decisions with
regard to site or source of water supply.
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IN GENERAL, 15 GALLONS PER DAY PER PERSON WILL BE REQUIRED; THIS IN-CREASES TO 3U GALLONS PER DAY IF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND A HOT LUNCH PROGRAMARE OFFERED.

Drinkilg Fountains

There should be one drinking fountain per 60 students. It is recom-mended that a separate fountain be located in each elementary classroom andin other specialized instructional areas. Electrically-cooled fountainsoffer many advantages; for sanitary reasons the bubbler shall be so con-structed as to prevent the user from placing his mouth on the opening.

IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT THE DRINKING FOUNTAIN
OR BUBBLER BE SEPARATE FROM THE IlkND WASHING SINK.

Toilet Rooms

Toilet rooms should be of adequate size, accessible to all classrooms,
and well lighted and ventilated. Separate facilities should be provided inthe administrative suite, the gymnasium area, and the custodial unit, and
are highly recommended in kindergarten and other primary classrooms. Tiledwalls and floors are preferred for easy cleaning and maintenance. If the
school is to be constructed on the open plan, common toilet facilities willreduce installation costs because all plumbing facilities can be in one lo-cation.

Sinks

ONE SINK, SUPPLIED WITH COLD WATER, MUST BE PROVIDED IN EACH BUILDING.
The location and number of sinks will depend on the size of the building and
the educational program. The following guidelines should be considered:

1. One sink supplied with both hot and cold water is strongly recom-
mended in each elementary classroom and in some secondary class-
rooms, janitor's room, and library workshop.

2. Shop sinks should be suitable for group wash-ups.
3. One sink supplied with both hot and cold water is recommended in

each study unit of the art room, homemaking room, science labora-
tory, shop, kitchen, and social studies laboratory.

4. At least one slop sink for each story is recommended; additional
slop sinks should be installed where necessary to reduce custodialtravel.

5. One slop sink in each custodial service room.
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MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR PLUMBING IN SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Toilet Fixtures

Water Closets:
Girls, grades K-8
Boys, grades K -8
Girls, grades 7-12
Boys, grades 7-12

Lavatories

1 -30

1-45
1-45
1-60

Urinals:
Boys , grades K-8 1-30

Boys, grades 7 -12 1-45

Boys and girls, all grade levels 1-40

Note: Wash fountains and lavatories in special areas such as shops,
locker rooms, lavatories, etc., will be in addition to the
above requirements.

Suggested Sizes and Heights of Plumbing Fixtures by Age of Pupils

Water Closets

Kindergarten
Grades I and 2
Grades 3-6
Grades 7-9
Grades 10-12

Lavatories, Height to Rim

Kindergarten
Grades 1 and 2
Grades 3-6
Grades 7-9
Grades 10-12

Communal Classroom

Standard Size
11

11 11

22 in.
26 in.
28 in.
30 in.
32 in.

Drinking Fountains, Height to Nozzle

Kindergarten 26 in.

Grades 1 and 2 28 in.

Grades 3-6 32 in.

Grades 7-9 35 in.

Grades 10-12 35 in.

Standard Size

All fixtures shall be of an approved type, and plumbing must conform to
local and state rules and regulations.
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There are several methods of financing school construction, and schoolss

boards should, after Careful consideration and with th0 adVic0 of legal doUn-
sel, choose the plan which is most appropriate to the type of building pro-.
jected and to the financial resources of the district Each method has cer-

. tain advantages and disadvantages, which are briefly discussed below:

The "Pay-as-you-go Plan"

Under this plan a capital project is financed by the use of current reve-
nues which are voted annually as the project progresses. A large school system
with constant building needs predictable on an annual basis may choose this
type of funding. One evident advantage of this method is a reduction of the
cost of the total project, since no interest would have to be paid for a bond
issue. On the other hand, most districts, especially small ones, may find
this method imposes too great a burden on the local tax structure, since the
adoption of the "pay-as-you-go" plan locks a district into an automatic in-
crease in the local property tax rate (quite apart from other school needs)
for as many years as it takes the project to be completed. Although most
districts may not finance major projects in this manner, some capital outlay
program's may be carried out: through annual budget appropriations, such as site
acquisition, a small building addition or renovation, or the purchase of equip*
ment.

Capital Reserve Funds

According to RSA 35:1, passed by the 1943 session of the General Court,
school districts are authorized to establish reserve funds for the construc-
tion, reconstruction, or acquisition of a specific capital improvement or
specific items of equipment. By this method certain funds are set aside on
a regular basis for future capital improvements and are accumulated until suf-
ficient money is available in the fund to finance the proposed capital expen-
diture.

The advantages of this plan, as under the "pay-as-you-go" plan, are that
no interest need be paid and that the funds are usually invested, thus earning
dividends which tend to offset rising construction costs. On the other hand,
taxpayers may be unwilling to vote for large sums of money to be placed in a
capital reserve fund year after year to finance indefinite building plans; also
the purpose of the funds may be changed by the voters before enough money is
on hand to initiate the originally projected program. Here again the impor-
tance of long-range planning becomes evident; taxpayers will he much more likely
eC) support a capital reserve fund if the needs and goals of the district over a
period of years have been determined beforehand and are presented in an orderly
format.

It is recommended that committees and school boards give c,trefut study to
RSA Chapter 35 if they are considering a capitll reserve fund, chapter
outlines the legal requirements for these funds, including the purpose, how
voted, payments, investments, Trustees of the Funds, p_lyments !rem surplus,
appropriations, e;penditures, and change of purpose. Legit counsel Aould ht.'
retained for advice at all stages ot the proceedins.
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The most frequently used method of financing . school. building project

lo the issuance of bonds or notes. Borrowing all the money needed for a

seeese-e prejeceost one time offers the advantage of spreedin the cost, of financing

over several years while allowing the projected facilitieu to be conseructed

:o serve immediate needs. In view of steadily rising eoneeructioe costs, an

early start of construction will enable the district co realise important

savings. With Tropes planning, this type of financing may be obtained at a

t ime when interest: rates are comparatively low. The cost-sharing aspect of

tinancing by bond issue should also be considered: with a 20 -year bond issue,

fur example, the costs of the new building are borne proportionately by both

present and future taxpayers, i.e., those who are using the building after.

Iis completion are helping to defray the costs of eonstruesion. Other ad-

vantages of this method are the stabilization of the local tax sate by con-

e istent payments over a period of years; the .reduction of the district's
indebtedness, permitting borrowing for other projects if necessary; protec-

tion of the district's credit; and simplification of bedget procedure through

platted annual payments. This method has certain disadvantages, chief of
vhich is the increased total cost of the project due to elle necessity of

paying interest; also, taxpayers may object to paying for Jacilities for.

Iseey years after they have been in use and perhaps in peed of repairs or

.0iditions before the original structure is paid for. This b_i,ection may be

csintered by sound planning procedures.

Bonds or notes may be issued by a municipality, ineludte6 school dis-

.ricts or counties, for the acquisition of land, for the censtruction, re-

nonseruction, alteration, and wlargement or purchase of public buildings,

for other public works or improvements of a permanent nature, for the pur-

ch.o of eqsipment: of a lasting nature, and for the peyment (It judgments.

heeds or notes may not be issued for the payment of expeeees ter current

m2intenance or operation. Municipalities, districts, or ceueties shall not

issue bonds or notes payable on demand.

Preliminaries to the Issuance of Notes aria Bonds

Competent legal counsel should be retained early Le the iieencieg pro-

esem. With the aid of bond counsel who generally represents o financial in-

tieution, he can guide a bond or note issue threugh she rneessary legal re-

.lre.sents. School boards, administrators, and committees shoeld be ther-

oes.:hly temiliar vith the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act, RSA Chap-

fee 33, governing the conditions of bonds and notes. ill, General Court may

cheese or annotate these statutes at any time; it weele therefete be ad-

e::, ,tale to mainLnin commun:.cations with the StaLk. ll(T.:ILmeni of Ditie,ILion

his matter. Information on recent or pendieg leoisletioe slay b(. very

Lo school planners in setting up seIAe s in,tttc lct i prt e,r.

the following information on the debt I imi f)17 YEW:, ut school

i::.o.riets end on the computation of these I ;mits wi i 1 f In I Ion for

.'y feedieg program involving the issuance Oi b.)!pls tit
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a. School districts shall not.ineur indebtedoess at any one timo
of an amount exceeding severs (1) por cent: of its aseessed
tion as last equalized by the Tas: Commission in RSA 33:441.

b. Cities shall not incur indebtedOess for school pbrposes to an
amount at one time outstanding exceeding seven (7) per cent: of
its assessed valuation as last equalized by the Tax Cm-mission,
as determined in RSA 33:4-b.

2. Debt limit computation shall be based on last locally assessed valu-
ation of the municipality as equalized by the Tax Comm scion. When-
ever several municipalities possessing the power to incur indebted-
ness cover or extend over identical territory, each such municipality

. shall so exercise the power to incur indebtedness under the foregoing
limitations so that the aggregate indebtedness of such municipalities
shall n...t exceed nine and seventy-five hundredths (9.75) per cent of
the valuation of the taxable property as hereinbefore determined, ex-
cept for cooperative school districts.

3. Cooperative School Districts: RSA 195:6 -- Each cooperative school
district shall have the power to borrow money and issue notes or
bonds in conformity with RSA 33 provided, however, indebtedness of
a cooperative district organized to provide both elementary and sec-
ondary schools may be incurred to an amount not to exceed ten (10)
per cent of its assessed valuation as last equalized by the State
Tax Commission.

Whenever only a part of the educational facilities of a local school dis-
trict are incorporated into a cooperative school district, such district shall
continue in existence and function as previously. The limits for cooperative
districts under these conditions are esteblished as follows:

d. Elementory graces only: five (5) per cent of valuation as last

b. Grades n'ne to twelve: five (5) per cent of veivation as last
equalised.

c. Grades seven to twelve: six (6) per cent of valuation as last
equalized.

4. AREA Schools: In the construction of AREA schools, the receiving
district may borrow money for such purposes as provided in RSA 33
as amended. However, in calculating whether it is within its debt
limit, there shall be charged thereto an amount. no greater than
its proportionate share of such capitil outlay, which shall be the
proportion which its then estdbl i shed c.nrollment in AREA school to
bo constructed or enlarger!, bears to the than estimated total enroll-
no.,nt. therein, as determined ley order of the State Board. Attention
is cirected to RSA 195-A:7 for refereuct..

5. dubt limit: Thero is no previsien le the statute!.; to per-
mit -1 district to exceed its ilmi!. A (IL!.r1;:t nly obtain this
pormision only through a speci;11 act. i f the G,'nQr(1 Court.
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various standards used to compute tax liability and ticbc limits. -4W-uation

by local assessment" refers to the value of all real anl personal property In

the district; (or town), as determined each year by the local selectmen or

asseswrs. This figure is the basis for the tax rate in each locality; it is

also used by the TaX Commission to calculate the "valuation as eqUaliznd" and

"equalized valuation." The "valuat,m as equalized" is determined biennially

by the Tax Commission. Using the taxable valuation as a basis, the Tax Con-.

mission adds to or subtracts from this figure to show the true market value

of all property in the town or district. This complicated procedure is neces-

sitated by the variances in New Hampshire's assessment practices. One hundred

per cent assessment at true market value is the exception rather than the rule;

in addition, appraisal practices vary from community to community. The valua-

tion as last equalized determines the district's long-term borrowing capacity.

"Equalized valuation" is almost the same as "valuation as equalized." This

figure is obtained by adding to the valuation as equalized the value of na-

tional bank stock and three items of local wealth on which taxes are collected

by the state and then returned to the communities: income from interest and

dividends, savings bank deposits, and railroad holdings (stock, right of way,

buildings). Equalized valuation is used to determine the following:

1. The appointment of supervisory union budgets among the districts of

each union.
2. The distribution to supervisory unions of the state's share of the

salaries of superintendents of schools.

3. The distribution of state foundatim aid to school districts.

4. The apportionment of costs within cooperative school districts, in

most districts.
5. Certain nonschool apportionments and assessments.

Calling the School District Meeting

A district is authorized to issue bonds and notes only through the vote

of the school district meeting, whether annual or special. It is important

to observe all legal requirements when calling a school district meeting, but

especially so when a bond issue is contemplated. The advice of legal counsel

is vital to assure proper observance of all technicalities.

The legal requirements forannual and special school district meetings

are summarized as follows:

1. Annual School Meetin

a. Authorized by RSA 197:1.

b. Warrant must be posted fourteen days prior to meeting, not in-

cluding day of posting and day of meeting (RSA 197:7).

c. A two-thirds vote of those present and voting is required to

authorize the issue of serial notes or bonds (RSA 33:8).

2. Special School Meeting

a. Authorized by RSA 197:2,3.

h. Conditions for posting warrant same as toi. annual meeting.

c. A two-thirds vote of ,hose present and voting is required for

authorization of bonds or serial notes.
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d. No appropriation or authorization of bonds or serial notes shall
be made except by ballot nor unless the ballots cast at such
meeting be equal in number to at: least one-half of all tho voters
in the district entitled to vote at a regular meeting (RSA 197:3).

e. A copy of the warrant shall within one week after posting the war-
rant be published at least: once in a newspaper of general circu-
lation in the district (RSA 197:8).

f. If a checklist was used at the last regular meeting, this list
shall be used to ascertain the number of legal voters in the
district and such list, corrected according to law, shall be
used at the special meeting upon the request of ten legal voters
of the district (RSA 197:3).

3. Special School Meeting with Same Authority as an Annual Meeting

a. Authorized by RSA 197:3 in case an emergency arises requiring
the immediate expenditure of money.

b. Scho.)1 board may appeal to Superior Court for a special meeting.
Authorization if granted gives the special meeting the same
authority as an annual meeting for the appropriation of money
and the issuance of serial notes or bonds. Such a meeting does
not require that one-half of the voters be present. Other re-
quirements of this meeting are the same as for a special school
meeting in section (2) preceding.

School District Warrant

The articles to be included in the warrant authorizing the construction
of school facilities must be carefully worded in order to provide full warning
to the voters of the district concerning the matters to be acted upon. The
articles should include the following points:

1. Authorization to build and equip the school, including acquisition
of site.

2. Appropriation of the necessary funds and authorizati,m for the
issuance of bonds upon the credit of the district.

3. Selection of a building committee to advise the school board in
making the necessary contracts, and in the constructin of the
building.

4. Transfer of any Capital Reserve Funds into the bLilding account
for the construction of the school.

5. Authorization of school board and/or building committee to rake
necessary action for completion of project.

It is extremely important that a caretul record of the school district
meeting be kept by the clerk of the school district when a bond or notc issue
is voted. The permanent record must include cop:es of the original warrant,
the certificate of publishing notes in the newspapers Hr ::pcci;i1 moeting:;$
and the actual count of the vote. With regard to thiz, item, the total
number of voles cast must be recorded, as well as the number voLing for :old
against, since according to law a bond issue carrir.s oniy by 1wthirds
of those casting ballots.



Issuance and Sale of Notes or Bonds

After the school district meeting has authorized the issuance of bonds
or serial notes, the school board should Meet: as soon as possible to decide
on the following points:

1. Whether the notes or bonds should be issued immediately or at a
later date (see following section).

2. The length of the borrowing term.
3. Whether to negotiate the bonds with a New Hampshire securities

institution or bank, or whether to advertise the issue for pub-
lic sale.

The correct decisions on these questions will result in substantial
savings to the school district, so thorough consideration should he given
to ,l1 aspects of the bond issue.

Timing of Issue

The bond market is highly competitive. The level of interest rates is
governed not only by factors of supply and demand prevailing at the time of
sale, but also by competition among governmental issues and monetary con-
ditions in the private sector of the economy.

Under RSA 33:7a, districts may borrow temporary funds in anticipation
of money to be received from the sale of bonds. Districts are allowed one
year to determine the most advantageous time to enter the bond market; how-
ever, the bonds or notes must be sold at the end of this period regardless
of then prevailing interest rates. Help in assessing the state of the bond
market may be obtained from such publications as The Bond Buyer or the Wall
Street Jo .al, and from bond dealers and investment bankers.

Negotiating the Issue of Bonds

The school board is the body authorized to negotiate the sale of bonds
for the school district. There are three co.,mon methods of selling bonds,
is follows:

1. Direct sale at a specified interest rate and price t..) a local

bonding house.
2. Direct sale at a specified interest rate and price to a local

bank.
3. 1-,uance of a call for public bids on the issue.

Each of these procedures has certain advantages and disadvantages. Local

banks can provide direct assistance with the necessary legal procedures and may
offer the advantage of greater familiarity with local conditions. In recent
years, however, the issuance of a call for public bids seems to have become
the preferred method .for negotiating bond issues, in these cases the school
board and its legal counsel will work with a municipal department of larger
metropolitan banks, who can usually provide mot., services than smaller invest-
ment institutions. In addition, such banks generally employ bond counsel,
whose advice may be very helpful in meeting legal requirements early in the
procens.



Legal :assistance is an absolute necessity in planning and administering
the bond 1Aogram. School boards should expect their local attorney to help
in meeting all state and local requirements, while bond attorney will not
only adviE: the local counsel, but must also approve the legality of an issue
to assure .ts favorable reception by major bond buyers.

Services Rendered by Banks' Municipal Departments
in Connection with Municipal Bond Issues

1. Review of or preparation of warrant article(s) and motion(s) by rec-
ognized bond counsel prior to voting by school district.

2. Processing of certificates from school district clerk and other
school district officials and forwarding them to bond counsel, rela-
tive to legality of bonds authorized by school district.

3. Liaison with New Hampshire School Building Authority when applicable.

4. Obtain review of municipality's credit rating with recognized rating
services, particularly Moody's Investors Service. If no rating, ob-
tains establishment of a provisional rating.

5. Review with school district the timing and details of bond sale. The
normal policy is to recommend sale of bonds soon after construction
contract for project is awarded. Other factors such as need for bond
anticipation funds, market conditions or desire for a particular prin-
cipal payment date occasionally dictates otherwise.

6. Preparation of notice of sale, advertising bonds for sale, describing
nature of project and its financing, financial condition of community,
and'other major features of the bond issue. Distribution of notices
to nationwide list of Municipal Bond Dealers, banks, and other poten-
tial bond purchasers.

7. Advertisement in The Bond Buyer for bond issues in excess of $1,000,000.
The Bond Buyer is the financial newspaper of the municipal bond busi-
ness.

8. Opening sealed, competitive bids at bank and advice to school district
in determining best bid. Preparation of bonds by recogni%ed bank note
company and assistance to school district in proper signing and seal-
ing of bonds.

9. Delivery of bonds to purchaser and advice f-o- proper investment of
temporarily unused funds as authorized by law.

11. Furnishing of chart showing principal and interest payments over the
life of bonds due at bank.

11. Meeting with school district and other municipal otiicials as is rec-
essary and desirable.



CHAPTER XIV - PRESENTING THE BUILDING PROGRAM TO THE PUBLIC

The success of a school building program is in large measure dependent
on public knowledge, approval, and support. Recent statistics have shown
a disturbing country-wide increase in the number of communities that have
turned down bond issues or other types of funding Zor school construction.
A major factor in the failure of school building programs is often the
neglect of public relations. Good public relations between school and com-
munity cannot be created overnight; this aspect must be considered in the
earliest stages of planning (see Chapter I, "Planning Educational Facil-
ities"), and a channel of commurication must be provided which will per
mit a two-way flow of information between planners and community. A
school board or building committee may assume this task themselves, using
all services available, such as an educational consultant, the architect,
groups and clubs, public hearings, the news media, to present the program,

and at the same time make themselves available throughout the planning
and building process to all expressions of public concern.

If possible, it would seem more desirable to allocate this function
to a special subcommittee, which would act as liaison between the building

committee and the community. Membership should be between nine and fifteen
persons; while it is important to have a diversity of community viewpoints
represented, too large a committee will be less effective than one of
workable size. A member of the building committee could be designated as
chairman of the subcommittee, and the school board would, after careful
consideration, select the rest of the members from representative segments

of the community.

Two basic considerations must be taken into account in developing any

kind of group effort. First, all group effort takes place in some kind of
social system composed of people with some interest in common; the school
board, building committee, and school administrators are the nucleus of
tnis system; every member of the community has an interest or a stake in

the educational system. Second, for every group action there exists within
the social system past experience, either good or bad; somewhere in the
background there has been a similar effort with a history of success, failure,
crisis, or conflict. The factors leading to success or failure should be
carefully analyzed; good experiences should be capitalized upon, and poor
experiences should be studied for techniques and actions to be avoided.

Techniques for Public Relations

Past experience has shown that certain techniques are successful in
helping the general public recognize the need for a program. The follow-
ing general principles and specific suggestions may be helpful in building
a good public relations program:

1. Basic Education. This is a long-range program, but is effective
in getting facts across to the public.

2. Program Development Committees. Certain key people in the com-

munity study situations, ri..oblems, resources, etc. Publicizing

their findings contributes to public awareness.
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Comparison and Competition. "Our community is not'aS good as some
others" may be an effective approach, Caution is advisable in the
use of this method if the community is proud of its tradition and
local autonomy.

4. Exploiting a Crisis. When a crisis arises, tais may be used to
point up certain needs. Examples are unexpected overcrowding in
certain grades due to sudden in-migration, explosion of a boiler,
breakdown of a heating or electrical system due to antiquated in-
stallations, etc.

5. Demonstration or Trial. A need for comparison may be created by
demonstrating how improvements may be made.

6. Bsilding on Past Experiences. For instance, the recent successful
introduction of new curriculum offerings (languages, sciences, etc.)
or other programs (expansion of physical education or vocational
courses) may be used to show that a new program is necessary and
beneficial.

7. CharsellaiLLANmLliats.. If the public is against some aspect of the
school system, it may be possible to channel this negative attitude
into support for positive action.

8. Survey or Questionnaire. The process of planning, conducting, and
analyzing a survey on school needs gives participants a clearer in-
sight into the problems involved and may bring useful suggestions
to the planning committee's attention.

There are many specific means of communicating with the public, and school
planners should select the methods that will prove most effective in their com-munity. For all the opportunities provided by modern technology, the person-to-
person approach remains by far the best public relations procedure. Civic organ-
izations, the P.T.A., clubs, and other associations offer an opportunity for this
two-way exchange of information. Telephone campaigns and surveys (mentioned
above) are also helpful in ascertaining community attitudes and opinions.

Public informational meetings can be held by the school board and staff.
Such a meeting would be especially timely after the educational specifications
have been formulated in order to bring the public up-to-date and to give citi-
zens an opportunity to react and to maize suggestions.

Newspaper articles are an excellent means of presenting a program. Editors
and reporters should be asked for suggestions. Since effective newspaper use
means continuous use, series of articles should be planned, presenting the factsas simply as possible in a well-organized format. If acceptable to the paper,
pictures should be used wherever feasible.

Radio and television offer the same advantages of reaching large sectionsof the public at one time. Use should be made of these media if it can be done
without incurring too much expense.
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A- rieWSletter, nOticei leaflet* flyer er leieertg with school mailings ,can

be used throughout the program to disseminate information and to announce hear-

ings or meetings.

One of the final and perhaps most important sources of information for

the public is the brochure or report of the project which will be presented

for their approval. The contents of the brochure should be well planned:

sufficient information must be included to provide full coverage of all

aspects of the program, but care muss be taken to keep the presentation

brief and concise. The following features might be incorporated in this

publication:

1. An attractive cover, possibly with a colored drawing of the new

school or addition. A black and white photograph may be used if

color is too expensive.

2. A section explaining the need for new construction. This might

include enrollment projections, an analysis of present buildings,

program needs, community needs and %Ise. Tables, graphs, and charts

are effective.

3. An explanation of how the proposed construction will T.et these

needs.

. A floor plan or drawing of construction, with each room labeled

and easily identifiable.

5. A section on the financial aspects of the program. This would in-

clude an estimated budget for tl'e project, the borrowing capacity

of the district, tax valuations of the district, means of obtain-

ing funds, the cost of borrowing money, the estimated annual effect

on the tax rate, and any other pertinent details.

6. A section on the advantages of the project for the children and

the community in general. Statements from citi2ens might be in-

cluded here.

7. A complete list of committee members by area of activity. Ibis

will infcrm the public that the project has been developed with

thorough, careful planning.

The brochure can be printed as a separate pamphlet or published in a

local newspaper with wide circulation. Discretion is advisable in choosing

the format since many communities might tend to interpret an extravagant,

elaborate publication as an indication that the building will involve un-

necessary expense. If a public relations committee has been working closely

with the planners at every stage, the information gathered from the public

and familiarity with the community will be helpful in making this decision.



CHAPTER XV - PROCEDURES - APPLYING FOP; BUILDING AID*

The purpose of this chapter '16 to (ratline the procedure that applicants
mu3t follow to have building projt,!cts apprcvod for building aid. The pro-
cedure follows the provisions of the law for building aid, RSA Chapter. 198:15
and the policies of the Stal(! Board 61 Education. Persons concerned with
building projects should be thoroughly familiar with the contents of the
statute.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION POLICIES

)J L]' SCHOOL -- Any school district planning the construction of
an elementary si,:hool, or an addition thereto, with a current enrollment ade-
quate to permit assigning one grade to a Leacher, will be eligible for full
reimbursement of school building aid under the provisions of RSA 198:15a-h,
if all other requirements are fulfilled, including the approval of site,
plans and specifications.

Any school district planning the construction of an elementary school or
addition of less than four classrooms, or with a curr,:.nt enrollment that will
not permit assigning one grade Lo a teacher, must :irst present its project
to the State Board for approval before being considered for aid under RSA
198:1'5A-h.

HIGH SCHOOL -- Any school districlt pl,oning the conslru:Lion of a high
school, or an addition thereto, with a proposed program of studies and cur.-
riculum that under the minimum standards for high schools would ri?sult in an
;Ippr,,ved status fur such school after evdludtion by the State Dc2partment of
Education, will be eligible for full reimbursLmc,nt of school building aid
under the provisions of RSA 192:15a-h if ill .dhor roquirement.s lre fulfilled,
iniuding the approval of site, plans and sp,cifications.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND COFT ESTIMATES P1 ns, specifications, and
C. tit e6timates for school building construction must be devoioped by a reg-
ist,..,red archiLect in order to be approved by the State 11,,,rd for building

COST OF LAND -- Land purchased by a :;c)ol diiirict is not in itself
el0Tible for a stale grant under the school buiiding law. However, if
ti school district purchase- parcel of land and subsequently builds a school

therLon, in computing the rriount of state building aid to be granted
such a project, the cost of the land purchased Atlil he added to Lhe cost

oi building eontruction and equipment, dud the land purchased becomes ell-
for huHding aid.

FAI,Ltili i PROTECTI(r; -- Expend i t .!: t ;.;11k, I t t is .11-f. to ,t. .tpproved
')!;: the s t)u ; din;' fe.:1 urt, I 1) w.; hill t y ry.int

it .i 1 'V :1 5.1-tk
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1. Local district should notify the State Department of Education at the
inception of the building program.
a. State Department of Education consultants will be available to

aid local districts in the planning and designing of the facili-
ties. The consultants can also aid in the writing of educa-
tional specifications, if such help is desired.

Approval of site by the Department of Education
a. This will be done only after the following have been completed:

(1) Completion of a site evaluation. Suggested Site Inspection
and Worksheet given in Appensix of this Guide.

(2) Approval of site by the N.H. Water Supply and Pollution
Control Commission, if site is not accessible to a munic-
ipal sewage system.

b. Written approval of site by the Department of Education
(Form A24SA Site Approval).

3. Preliminary application, form A24P, will be submitted to the Depart-
ment of Education with preliminary drawings and educational specifi-
cations. Preliminary approval, for A24P, will be issued upon
approval of drawings and educationai specifications.

4. Final drawings and building specifications shall be submitted to
the Department of Education and to the Divisicel of Safety (State
Fire Marshal) for final review. Drawings and specifications must
be approved in writing before they are put out for bid.

5. Form A24FM (Fire Marshal's approval) will be issued and distributed
upon his approval of drawings and specifications.

6. Form A24FA (Final Approval) will be issued and distributed by the
Department of Education after drawings and building specifications
have been approved by the State Board of Educat4.on.

7. In accordance with RSA 198:15-c, project should not be put out for
bid prior to final approval of the State Board of Education.

8. Building aid payments are made annually upon submission of Form A23
in June of each year and are based on the principal payments for
bonded indebtedness LI the school year when the aid is given. The

final forms listed below will be completed and submitted to the
Department of Education for each project before any building aid
is given on a project:

a. A24F Final detailed application.
b. A24S Supplemental Appropriation or Capital Reserve Expenditures.

c. A25 Bond or note register.
d. A26 Final project specifications and costs.

9. Form A27, final audit, will be submitted to the Division of Adminis-
tration upon completion of project.

8)1



The following check list will be maintained fdr each project by the
Division of Administration and can be used by each applicant as a progress
sheet as the project develops. All the necessary forms can be obtained
from the Division of AdministratAon upon request.

School District

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Division of Administration

Concord, N. H.

CHECK LIST -- Procedure for Project and Building Aid Approval
(For Use by the Division of Administration)

Application for Site Approval A24SA

Certificate, if necessary, showing
approval of the N.H. Water Supply and
Pollution Control Commission

Site Approval A24SAp

Preliminary Application for Project
Approval (With pre. drawings and
Educational Specs.) A24P

Preliminary Approval A24PA

Detailed Drawings and Building Spec.

Approval of project by Fire Marshal A24FM

Approval of Final Drawings and Building
Specifications A24FA

Final Forms for Building Aid -- To be
completed after contract is awarded and
before building aid is given;

Application for Building Aid A24F

Supplemental appropriation or
Capital Reserve Expenditures A24Sup

Bond Registe. A25

Project Specifications and
Unit A26

Buildi:ig Aid Record Card

Final Project Report A27

Received and/or
Processed

001001

ama.1111.0.1I
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I. Location

.SCHou SITE INsndrioN
WORK SHEET

District

1. Name and general location of site

2. Site

a. Is near school population center. Yes No

b. Is within walking distance of what percent of pupils
to be served Percent

c. Is within the following distance in miles from most
distant pupils (Circle) 2 - 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12

d. Is easily accessible from improved highway Yes No

e. Has safe means of ingress and egress Yes N

f. Is cafe distance from:

railroads Yes No
airports Yes No
airways Yes No
heavy traffic Yes No

hazardous industrial Yes No
plants

unsightly or nonfire-
proof structures Yes No

g. Is well removed from objectionable noises, odors
and other nuisances Yes No

h. Is readily accessible to:

electricity Yes No fire protection Yes No
water Yes No telephone Yes No
existing sew-
erage system Yes No

Gr.neral rating as to location:

Excellent

Physical Characteristics:

a. Site is on high ground in relation to surround-
ing terrain

b. Give brief physical description of situ:

Good Fair Poor

Yes No



c. Site has sufficient elevation to:

avoid flooding
from streams Yus

MAMMA,
No

MIMAMM

d. Check basic soil composition

Loam
Sandy
Shale

avoid flooding from
surface water Yes No

Gravel
Clay
Rock

MOIMMOM

e. Check the term which best describes the site

Farm under cultivation
Abandoned farm
Timberland
Grassland

MMAMIML,

Limestone

Existing building site
Old industrial site
City or borough lot
Reclaimed land

f. The site will require clearance ((heck)

g

Trees
Brush
Rubbish

. Site shows evidence of:

soil erosion Yes No

swampy or wet
areas Yes No

recent fill Yes No

abandoned wells,
cisterns or cess-
pools Yes No

abandoned mines or
quarries Yes No

h. General Shape

rectangular (Ratio
width to length not
more than 3.5) Yes.. No

irregular Yes No

Stone fences
Old buildings

i. Site can be developed without:

a large amount
of fill Ves No

retaining walls Yes Nu

J

.1111111111110

toxic gases, smoke
or obnoxious odors Yes

active mine, gas well,
oil well Yes
inactive mine, gas
well, oil well Yes
high pressure gas or
oil lines

high tension power
line

No

No

No

Yes No

Yes No

approximately square Yes No
long axis parallel to
access street or
highway Yes No

extensive cut, or
regrading

culverts or bridges

. Road systems on site pan be kept within reasonable
limits of economy

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

3 Est



Estimated cost

acquisition
development

III. Adequacy:

of site:

$

a. Total acreage in site

b. Total usable acreage

c. Will site provide adequate

building and
approaches

Secondary play areas:
track, football &
baseball

Boys' play area
Girls' play area

MIMMIONMININIM

preparation to
receive the

acres

acres

space for:

Yes No

.Yes No
Yes No
Yes No

=111141M

elementary play areas
(3 areas) Yes No

parking Yes No
gardens, landscaped
area, etc. Yes No

probable additions Yes... No
=1111

Note: Separate work sheets should be completed for each site.
Comparative evaluation should be made for determinirg
best site.



SUGGESTED SCHOOL SY,TE SITE RATING FORM
.4Vil+Ita

The tollowiug rating form can easily be completed from the information
iiod in Lilo school siie inspection worksheet. The values may hr. revised to
indicauo lucni preferences. RAtiug for each site under consideration will be
invaluable to those making tne final Lelection of a school site.

INSTRUCTIONS: Score items as follows: 5-Superior, 4.Cood, 3..Average,
2-Fair, 1-Poor, 0-Lasatisfactory.

SITE A I SITE B
.

I. SI%E AND LOCATION
State Standards
Future Expansion
Accessibility

*Rum.. vowroo...... am. 4r-sm-ussto, - -ar

Proximity to Potential
School Population00

Traffic Arteries. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

II. TOPOGRAPHY
Soil 0 OOOOOOO
Coutour 1.00000
DrainageShape 0 0
Elevation 0 e

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Nature Study
Recreational Use . / 8

Preservation of Natural Beauty.
Effect Upon Surrounding Area. .

Compatible with Zoning, etc,. . .

Attractiveness-Aesthetic. 4

: 1-JEAt.'111 .Ar?...stkFETY
Odorg

4 9 3 4

N se

Vit.( Supply a 0 O

Scwagc Disposal . , 3 3

Fi:e Prwection .

116:ARDS

Gas Lines . . .......
Electric Power Lines
Traffic-R.R., Air, Highways -

Topography-Streams, Ravines . a

1.N I II /L Pt! IC11AS,E COST . . . . ,

VII, DEVELOyMENOSTS
Area ior
Fl Ay UId !Si lletic Areas
Acc.!,
Wi!kwty:.

ChAr!L.ler!Ftics

a:1d Finnic', ,

Gc,,Hd

.

Ti IA! S

SITE C
h ea .s -:12
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VOI) tt "4 S-Obotit'n Atchitetti
to :1 School Soilding Ptoitiot

Wlip4. an 4rohiu4etl is invitod to (,.xptess an intOreSt and nubMit
caLion6 1,or e,valnaCon. he Should tat? Aiven as much pertinent information about
uho cAiont and the project, as possible, The following is considered the mini.,
mum tnform,ltion to be supplied to the pvospective architects:

NA!',:t°1 addi:ess and responsible administrative oifice Of the client.
?. .).nd ph000 number of the individual who will act as negotiator

or ,ontAct.
3, Dem.ription of the project (-or projects) under consideration, giv-

in!,; their in tel.NU8 of: number of students, location, area re.-
quired, and other information normally included in tho educational
pitnner's statement, on program and space needs.

4. liMO schedule proposed iota tho project(s).
5. ,ivies statement about the planning procedure to be used, the people

Lo b. involved and the proposed assignment of responsibilities rep-
resenting the client.

o. Doscript ion of the community, the educational system and resources

P. Brief. stttement oi the educational philosophy on which the archi-
t.,,!cterol planning should be based.

When inviting architects to submit their qualifications for considera-
tion, the following information should constitute a part of that request:

1. N'W, address, and type of organization.
2. Btl.,f history of the firm, including date established, record of

,9-.,wth, types of work, and any specialties.
pr.ncipi's and key staff, with the professional background,

.11 and :Affiliations of each.

pr .jerts completed in recent years, giving type, size, cost,
o ion ;I:1d ,I.LtoS.

I c:;r0:1.!s, including clients, contractors, and financial

o, st;itoment hilosophy and approach to the dHsign and construction

itoment policy in the handling or procedure of a project; par-
t is itl.tt l Ott principals, assignment of personnel to project, en-
neering :wrvices, and other specialized services.

x. Copy it tirm':.; brochure plus plans and photographs of completed
buildings.

whet, tN htsic informtition suggested above has been submitted, it should
p.-isih! tor :t cliQut to select three or four architects for personal in-

rhoe soleeted should be firms whose experience, background and
m,!lc,if.e they Are best tivalitied for the project under consideration.

,h' C'.'11!1 int.trview gives the lrehitect the opportunity to expand on
m, r:01 suhmittt,d, to provide additional information, to introduce



. . .

ot iicaff. who would he involvod che ptojoa, a1tal:0 eoVt

tAto.! 411. flogophy aria how voiluoted. in his work, It givos the

7.:1;ni. 'Jac. ,:Tportuul.ty t:o ntaray any point, n which may be unclear and to ask

cluoaotw l.1i1portanr.1)', it provides an opportunity

.or fiho perilenA intov,letiou moutiap, and tho evaluA

eta a porsoll.

be ffeetive, interview8 should be hold in an atmosphere t11

.o wt.uil vospect. Adequate time Must be provided, lu a

:toLtis to permit both parties to respond to one another and for

:ii:d;o ui honest evaluation of the architect.

Gouot:rro, wi-h thoe int,rviews, completed projects of the architects

1): vi,3ited, as should their offices. This experience will

!..v:A" ob6ecvation of his problem-solving ability, the satis-
aod this way the architect operates his business. At the

Liss;;: , reler,:nres should be checked on a broad enough scale so a repre-

lf:ve obtained.

snuciLk questions that might be asked during the interview are

heiow:

U-w Lim,, would you spend worhing with administrators, teachers,

k,trd 111)0Th eiti?ens and the building committee in the planning

of the

2. What survey and tests are co be provided and who pays for them?

1. What co :, t. +.1-;timates will the architect furnish?

D.-) you,- .ecviccs include the over-all site development plan?

your fees relative to the following and how are they

ra'o.?

rr unusual work'?

d. Public tctivities

... ;ndcpendent. :!ngineors?

,11%, .ts of drawings :Ind specifications are furnished?

.111

1

.hp driv.:ugt, .1nd spoc.'ifi :tLions actor the job is com-
*

-1!:! t-Iplovod, who sel VC IS him, who pays

..;- hi. lino.. ,t responsibi t..y?

hs, ,,t r. vffloo! y,,ur foes?

BEST
COPY

411411481E
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a. Percentage Upon completion of final drawings and specifications?
b. Schedule of paywents as job progresses?
C Final payment?

0. What; method of bidding do you recommend for the project?

11. Do you ask the bidders for a list of their subcontractors?

2. When can you start work on this project, and how long will it take
to complete final drawings and specifications?



SUGGESTED CHAIR, DEU, AND TAKE HETOHTS

Chairs (Height of seat

De aka

11.

20"

12"

22"

13"

23"

14"

25"

15" 16"

27

17"

" 29"

18"

30"

Subprimary 10% 90%
ist Grade 70 %J 30%

2nd Grade 20% 60% 02%
3rd Grade 10% 80% 10%

,4th Grade 30% 50% 20%

5th Grade 10% 607. 30%

6th Grade 20% 70% 109.

7th Grade 60% 30% 10%

8th Grade 30% 60% 10%

Junior. High School 20% 50% 30%

Senior High School 60% 4U%

cealIMIIMmoreft.

Chart shows approx;aate percentage of each size of furniture for

each class. App ication: Determine enrollment of given class and
apply above percentages to ascertain quantity needed of each item
of furniture.

Item
1.40..Nsmomma

TABLE II

7-9 10-12

SUGGESTED SETTING EIGHTS

Grades
SP 1-3 4-6

Chalk and Tackboards 76" 26"-30" 30"-33" 33"-36" 36"-39"

Counter Tops 22" 24"-27" 27"-30" 30"-33" 33"-36"

Hanc.ar Bars 3'10" 4'8" 60"*

Guardrails (Minimum) 31/2'

Handrails 2.Y' 28" 30"

Drinkini! Fountains 24" 28" 32" 36"

Lavatories 24" 25" 28" 30"

';:ter Closets 10" 13" 15"

Urinals 1 @ 15" - others 18" 22"

`'bower Heads 56" 66"

r:in:iow Stools 36" 42"

AN.

* Lockers preferred

110111171.1}1[371rar-Mi
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